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COLORED VOTERS
OF CHRISTIAN CO.
IN LINE FOR TAFT
organize Club at Hopkinmville
Composed of Leading Mem-
bers of Race.
How Scheme of Opposition is
Failing in South.
11100MF:It WANHINGTON'S ST.UND
FlopkitisvIlle, Ky., Mar.-ti 2.- -Oil-
toed republicans met In C. in I.- at
the °flee of The Morning Nt-ws and
organised a Taft club for the purpose
of pressing the interesta of the sec-
r•tary•of war for the lta-publican
nottilnatem for pres:dent, at lid to
secure retvgeittion ((it- tlo• Negro
ItiTto the Itepuleleatt
Those present at the meeting were
act-oums color. d school
teach.•rs and professional men.
heretofore not eonspicuotts ,ti local
politics Phil it thou ...I:tor of
Ii,- News, was c:c -hal temporary
chit Nolan and E. Ptet.o, seet.eary
Speeches were made to the Re•
It J Garrott. P Moore, K. tt Fore-
man aid .1. W. litad 1:e-o'utfons
w. re si,hipted favorite.; the candidacy
tif ffeeretary Taft and *Iting forth
daittis of the to •• oiranizatem
tor. p ogri1,14i from Ito- It
r.. of the tlistrirt One paragraph
the resoiutlorts-rele-rrj.g to Judge
Taft sa)s.
"We are con•Ineed by Judge Taft's
Peet aehle.ements. his entitteat fair-
tows to all nit-n of rel'ors ate! his
arrive Interest In the primps:, and
of th• Negro rare, rhat in
(Continued ots page 6.)
ItF:1.14101N MKHl(1.M ARE
HEIM AT MOTH JAWS.
Itettpraceig services were **141 rPosior-
rta• at the county jsil and lb.-city Jail
(*apt Arthur Meeker. of -the Salve-
army. spoke at both plaees. and
Mrs C A feeintan. pristou evalogo list.
held a special service se the enemy
-ftrienn All of the prisoners attitidetl
the s•r•lec-s and took a deep tuterc4.
Several at lb •-ity Jail a*t.• ‘tubt•orn.
but Jailer 'Brown nude them attend.
TW4S-1114NT1114-441.11) 41111.D
OF PeolsI.ES 111104.
Roy Peopls oe.. the twoseithseo
,nlats son of Mr seed Mrs. L W
Peloph S. 329 North Third street. (Fed
at s ii. lock this morning (if ellen
monis. The funeral will be teed to-
nes:saw morning at 140 o'clock at the
tesidence. The burial will ko. In Oak
Grove ceinetery.
BAR CRACKS LEG BONE
Mr. John Waters, who is In eharge
(if the West Kentucky Coal coneeett•5
fleet at Owen*. island. broke his left
1.g between the ankle and knee yes-
terde) evening while Plague two
together bx nese* of a bar
twisting the lines. This bet eipped.
and flew alound, striking him on the
N g 1r. 0. IR. Kidd attended the in-
jured man. Mr. John %Vetere is a
to who r of Captain Michael Waters.
of the tow Inuit Jint Duffy,. who Is itt




An Important meeting of the local
et. • Isee`•••ed -111intee Ceistrat- Kase
Models-.
cab Bits evetgng at which in, addition
to the local member', Mr. C. J. Sin-
g/Mon, or Mattoon, Ins generat
man of the adjustment oommittee W.
Pierce, of the Leuiaville divishm, E.
King. of Paducah diVislon, J. A. Me-
Caen, of ,the Tennessee division. and
Ditafilitee, Of The Nashville di-
vision, will be in attegdance.
'The 'nature of the bossiness to - be
transacted Is not made public, but, it
Is probable that a disseerion of the
propoeed reduction of the engineers'
wearies by some of the southern
road. may be entered Into. No Intl-
Mallen Of a decrease in the Illinois
Ventral employee' salaries has yet
!wen made, but the question of lend.
lug moral Influence and substatitlal
aid If necessary to other brotherhoods
may be diecieeted.
A etrike on 'tome of the western
reel eouthern railroads is eaid to be
imminent.
1Judge Watley Played PatrioticPart in Driving Shysters Out of
United States Court at Shanghai.
President Roosevelt and Sec-
retary of State Root Come to
Defense of official. Who is
Being Persecuted.
Washington-, March 2.-President
Itooseve!t in a letter to the house
judiciary committee vigorously de-
nonoetes the men who are trsing to
impeach Judge L, , R. Wiltley, of the
United States court at Shanghai. Secs
ietary Root's letter, accompansing
it, finds the charges unwarranted
The motive. at-cording to Root, was
the fearless and successful manner in
which Judge Willies- cleaned up cer-
tain "undesirables" in the American
colony of Mangled. Root bolds that
Wilfley is entitled to the highest
praise,
HITCHOOCK COMING.
Mr. Frank H. Hitchcock, fire
assietarat imateuseter general. whoa
yr-signed from the cabinet re-
cently 1.• assume the ttttt ssagestwnt
of the 'raft campaign, will visit
Paclucali early this. mouth, as the
guest Id Postmaster es se pearls.
Mr. Fisher received a letter from
Mr. HItchoock saying he would
be here before Mart-ti 17; hut it
ie probable llust hig 'bet will
112111.--date the Fired. districit Re-
Imahllean convention, which a lit
In' held in this city March 11.
Mr. Hht-heock has 'More personal
frieselo• an thecough the telestit
p eshably than auy other public
man taufeids- the officials Of 1114.
a evrios "states.
retary 'raft gays that he heartily con-
I III* in the course which Judge Wil-WIlffey a Patriot.
has taken. especially in raisiiig
•CoTumbus. 0., March 2 - Robert 
lb y 
the standard of the A-fliericen bar."
K who for the last ten years
has been a re-pre:tentative of the in-
ternatieinat committee of the Young JAMES OLIVER DEAD -Men's Christian associatkp in China,
and has recently M-en transferred to
thls• culinary, vigereetly denounced South Bend. Ind., March 2.-Jaille;
the attempt to tospeiteh Judge L. R. Oliver. founder of the largest Plow
Wilfley. of the l'n.ted States; court at works In the world, died today after a
Shanghai, China. long
He decLsred that one of the lawsers
who are back of the Impeachment pro-
-is-ding., has been dili,Tatott of the FRENCH PROTESTPhilippines by Ke(•retary Taft, 111i4
that another man behind the oc'eheine
Is instrumental in importing girl-,
front Honolulu to China.
"I have been invited." he said, "te
appear before the eongressional COM-
raItter at Washingteti regarding this
matter. and shall tell them of the
cbaracqut the men - behind, this-
ebefine. Secretary Taft and Prose
d• tat leneaevelt both are in possession
of. the facet_ In the case, and they
know that Judge Walley is a splend,d
man ad is doing •-•(*illvIlt work
"The Anterican'Asiatie HfotoC:itti011,
Whi4h represents the great American
intermts in the Chinese centere. have
rant word to the teesident that they
heartia approve Judge Wilfley's ad
mini•tration.
"The work of Judge Wilfley has
dons- more too restore the prestige of
America In the eves, of the orientals
than anything warm the 'open door





Chaiers. March 2.-,The .five non-
t•-•tants in. tbe New Yerk to Paris au-
tomobile race are css-altered from Mich
igen city, Ind., to Clarence, is., Be-
fore leaving Chicago, drivers of „the
S reach" car Bled a ftientrat protest
against the American <air. This docte
'tient will be forwarded to Paris. It
'suites that the Amer:can machtne
was altered whil.• it a-as undireaing
repairs Buffeters that it was -towed
two days without the motor running:
that it was towed by a trolley car in
Indiana: that it used the railroad
tracks between Michigan City, Ind..
and Cbicago, anid that it, was put on
sledges
GIANT TOWBOATS RACE ON GREAT RIVERS
FROM PITTSBURG, PA., TO CRESCENT CITY
Row Pittsburg Take. Tow Ii.-
- der.Bridge at Cairo- Bpra-
gue's lames. Floating Coal
Field..
Pushing one of the largest tows of
coal ever brought down the Ohio
ever, the martedath towboat Sprague
passed Paducah late Saturday- after-
noon. The tow tonsil-eel of 46
barges with 36.1100 bushels each:
four fuel flats with Iteiloo bushels
each; one barge with 15.00o bumhele;
the flat with s.otel bushels, and four
Shell boats with 16,0110 bushels each.
Ail together the-big boat had 1.347,-
Pee bushels of coal in one trip down
the river. Once before the Sprague
sartee with nearly 1.500.000 bushels.
bht_ she failed to reach New Orleans.'
with all her tow, am the trip was ati
un:ucky one.
If this cargo were shipped by
the train would be over twelve miles
long. Allowing (Welt ear to haul StS0
bushels it would require practically
1,654 cars to carry tne fuel. Estin
mating that each car is 38 feet long
lie length, of the ears alone would be
twelve miles. With the loaded cars
liesinstatee *watt he needed to putt
_tkirty_turs. and it Would re-
quire 56 locomotives to puff and pull
the b:ark diamonds over the rails. It
is estimatel the coal will cost_ the
shippers about one-dial( cent a bushel
for the long trip, and this- cost would
amount to fallout $673.500. To ship
the sante slugs) by rail would make
an expense many times over the sum
needed to priy expenses down the
river.
Ilimployes of the boat stopped In the
city a short-while Saturday afternoon,
and they said it was one of the
largest lows the big pusher had eve,
carried down the riser itticeessfully.
So far the trip has been without;bert-
dent. With favorable weather condi-
tions' the crew hopes to reach the.
Crescent City about March 20.
Ram With. Pittsburg.




Willis Jennings Commits Sui-
cide With Morphine and
Coal AMI Sunday.
Despondent Because Wife and
Child Lett Him.
A PHYSICIAN WAS SUMMONED
After tour attempts at suicide,
Willis Jennings, about 32 years old,
sueceeded yeaterdaS morning at 10
o'clock in ending hu, life. Jennings
suffered from a stroke of paralysis,
and heel rheumatisies so that it was
almost impossible tor him to work,
and several months agil his wife laft
him, because he eutold not support
her properly, ft is said Ille wIfe
teok their child mid went to her
mother to reside,
Jennings was frantic over his wife
takisg the child, and on three °efts-
ions took poison to end his life. Sat-
urday afternoon about 3 o'clock he
was found by Frank Vick in the rear
yard at the tiorne of his mother, Mrs.
Will Hesdricks. 1117 Asheraft avenue,
'and carried on the porch. He revisad
and told them be had taken 25 cents
worth of inorphine. At tha coroner's
ineteert it was proved that several at-
tempts mere made to secure a-doctor,
, but Or. ILWastasurn did not get a nes
sage until a few minutes before
Jennings died yesterday morning at
10 oasleck
About a month ago Jennings made
his first 2 attempts at suicide in quick
buu•exston, but each thee he was re-
vived and saved. About three weeks
age he went to the residence of Mee
J. Hamby and milled for his wife. It
is alleged that he became so boister-
ous that his brother-in-law, R. L. Ham
by, had to strike him to make him
Kate. Hamby war apesalitted
court, and as Jennings returned home
he purchased three ten cent bottles of
laudanum. lie drank the laudanum
at once, and to hasten death drank a
bottle uf ewe oil elle coal oil served
as an emetic and he recovered.
Jennings refused to consent to -41
doctor being called, it is said, and
said If he recovered he would throw
himself in front of a train. -
Acting Coroner Charles Emery
held an Inquest yegterdav afternoon,
and a verdict of suicide was rendered.
The body will be taken to Ftesetsud.
Ills tomorrow morning for burial in
Antioch cemetery. .
RETALIATION IS
the Sprague there is an interesting
race-
smaller boat, but towing a larger RESORTED TO BY between her and the Pittsburg. . 
tow impropr;rtion to her size- than the
Sprague. 'The boats were running
closely together up the river. Friday
night was dark, and made navigation
dangerous. although the high stage of
the river diminished the danger some-
what. The Sprague went to the bank
For the night, huts the Pittsburg did
not stop and ran alletight and permed
Paducah. This put her ahead of the
Sprague one day.
When Cairo was reached Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock the Pittsburg
did not break up her tow and carry it
under the bridge in sections. but went
under the bridge driving and did not
"flank" at all. On the average it
takes • big boat a day and a half to
divide tbe tow. take It under the
bridge and Into the Misalsalppi river,
antriheri reassemble the sections. In
rthe memory of Capt. Mark Cole. cap-
tain of the Dick Fowler, big boate
had never gone under the bridge at
Cairo without dividing the tow or
"flanking" as she passed under. The
"flanking" of the boats is neiCessary
because of a bend in the river.
Thug from a short distance? above
Paducah to* the Mississippi river, the
Pit tsburg "garnell an "iiiirage 619116-
and one-half drys on the Sprague. If
the- boot does not meet with disaster
on Mhistssippi the trip pro_misge to be
Ft record breaker In carrying tows to
New Orleans, as the crew Is made up
of expert rivet-men, who know the
river from "A to Z." igteher trip
down the Pittstsurg was assisted some,
what under the bridge by the Mar-
garet, of the Ayer & Lord Tie com-
pany. The Pittsburgat tug (Ha not
arrive, and the towboat was called
Into service.
AT CALLAO
Callao, Mareh -Officen• and men
ot Mte torpedo boat flotilla are enjoy-
ing themselves here and at Lima to-
day. Although they arrived three
days early the reception •rrengernents
wt re al 1.1.114,1 all Pad 11% ei t Zell R.
TENANT FARMERS
Mt. Sterling. gYs March 2.-A
sensation was caused here when it
became known that many members
of the Society of Equity in this (Mont-
gomery I county had received threat-
ening letters regarding tobacco rais-
ing. The letters bear the postmark
of the local officis A eopy of one of
the 'letters was secured, which had
been sent to the Hon. J. M. Bigstaff,
president of the Traders bank, the
wealthiest man in the county, and at
large land owner. He was fortneray
on-the equity board of this county.
The letter was written on a t)-pe-
writer and mailed in a white envelope
-asd In the envelope with the letter
was a brown envelope of a small-et
size, which_ contained powder fine
matches. The notice read as follows:
"Dear Sir This is kJ notify-von if
there is any hi di of any tobacco de-
stroyed In alontsomery or Bath coun-
ties 1108, you had better look out
TToryour own
" T &NA N"rs."
Shelter letters were received by
other members of the society, and
Harvey Pruitt and Lucien Bridge-
worth- and other tobacco and -cattle
raisers, received letters signed the
same way and written ion the sane-
kind of paper and -evidently on the
same typere'ter, saying:
"If we cannot raise- tobacco, you
cannot raise any cattle." -
Somteot- the lettere were turned
over to the postal authorities. This
IN the first instance of Members of
Me Society of Equity being threat-
ened. There has newel' been •ny
trout In this county and it iso re
ported that the memberu of the Retilts
Society will offer a large reward for
the wrest and conviction of the an-
thor or sli1 her. of the threatening let-
ters Leading iodepeadent growers
denounce the leiter Writer is bitter
terms
Breckenridge Hall, at Central
University Burns to Ground With
Loss of Fifty Thousand Dollars.
Representative Lillard, Who
Bolted Beckham, Hanged in
Effigy at Danville- Beach
Hargis Case.
Danville, Ky., March 2.-(Special)
- Fire< kenridge . hall, one of the
largeet dortnitoriess at Central_ Uni-
versity; was burneel this morning, All
Was Mk except the library. The loss
$7,0.0U0-
Lillard in Ethos
Danville, Ky., March 2.-(Special)
-Representative Lillard, who bolted
Beckham. was hanged in effigy while
people were on the streets going to
church yesterday. Ile was advisee to
leave Danville.
Jackson. Ky., March 2.--(Speelall
-Floyd Byrd was hired by Jaekgon
citizens to prosecute Beech Hargis for
the murder of Jim Hargis. The case
was called before Judge Adams.
Perryville, Ky., March 2.-Repre-




More indications of prosperity were
apparent in the revenue of the Padu-
cah pastoffice for Eebruary, l90a,
which amounted to $5.636.44, exceeai
ing the preceding month by $190,
and exceeding February, 1907, by
$704.64.,
I. C. MEETING DELAYS
Chicago, March 2.-The stockhold-
ers' meeting of the Illinois Central
soon after being caned to order ad-
raid uet41 tomortifii afteraff
the proxy committee en report.
Petition Denied.
Chicago, Ill., March 2.-Judge Ball,
of the superior court, denied the peti-
tion of Attorney Leman for the Fish
Interests In the fight for control of
the Illinois Central, for an injunction
restraining the Union Pacific from
voting its Illinois Central stock in the
election today. I
.1
NINE HOUR LAW HOLDS
Washington, March 2.-The inter-
state commerce commission unani-
mously decided to der all petitioes
for extension of time, within which
to comply with the so-called hours of
service laW. The reasou will be stated
in a report, which is 'love being pre-
pared. The law, which limits the
work of train dispatchers and tele-
graph operators on railroads to nine
hours a day will become effective
Wednesday.
 •
REX AT NEW ORLEANS
•
New Orlearte, La., March 2.-With
60,oset visitors and many more times
that number sae subects awaiting ,his
arrival at the capital city, already
gaily dressed in bunting and flags.
Rex, the king of the carnival, arrived
in New Orleans on the royal yatht at
1 o'clock this afternoon.
1.000,000 Pounds Of Tobacco Sold
Lexington, Ky.. March 2.-The-
weels's sale of tobacco here amounted
to one million and thirty-nine thou.
sand pounds_ which brought a total
of $128,212.41, an average of $12.34.




New. York, March 2.-If a newly
discovered cure for appendicitis turns
out to be-as certain as it looks to be,
the' knife of the surgeon will be elimi-
nated from the treatment of this mal-
ady, and humanity may retain posses-
oe, of Its appendices forever.
By pure accident Dr. Charlie Har-
vey Archibald, of this city, has dis-
covered that appendicitis yields to the
application of the X-my as quickly as
mists are dissipated by the sun.
The discoverer nes cured' many
cases in his private practice, and today
announced publicly his discovery and
offered to prove his cure before any
clinic of medical experts in the coun-
try,
RECORD DAY'S SALES OF TOBACCO BY
ASSOCIATION ON PADUCAH MARKET
240 Hogsheads Bought by E. J.
O'Brien and Company and
Other Brokers Will Get Some
More than 150,000 will be turned
Into the hands of the farmers of Mc-
Cracken county and western Kentucky
by the one purchase of tobacco made
by K. J. O'Brien & company, at the
association salesroom. In Paducah to-
day, 240 hogsheads being purchased,
practically all the tobacco on the
market suited to the French trade.
The hogsheads were sold as follows:
44 hogsheads lugs $ 7.00
30 hogaheads lugs  8.00
8 hogsheads lugs  9.0e
30 hogsheads leaf  10.00
27 hogsheads leaf  • l'il.51,s
9-0 hogsheads leafs  11.00
9 hogsbeads leaf  11.30
•The sales weI' made before 2,
o'clock this afternoon and other sales -
will likely be made today, as several





Fair, faith" temperature .tonashe
and Tuesday. ,
that they would-be down to the sales-
room before night.
In addition to the sales at Paducah
heavy sales have been made at May-
field and Murray also. W. B. Kennedy
and Rudolph Nagel, two of the largest
brokers, went to Murray this morning
and purchalted 23 hogsheads at prices
ranging from 7 to 9 cents for loge,
and 10 to 13 cents for leaf. Other
brokers are at Mayfield today, but no
reports have been received from
that point.
The association °Metals were Juba
taut over today's subcess, and say that
the tobacso is moving faster than ever
before at this season. A continua-
tion of the heavy sales is expected
throughout the week.
In addition to the amount that will
be paid the farmers through the big
sale of French tobacco. wagon trains
have been coming In from Bellied
and Marshall.counties all day, bring-
ing tobacco to be delivered to the in-
dependent buyers. and for title they
are,fuletash at the "biro door 'Sit
ekes ranging from 6 to 7 cents for
lugs and 8 to 10 cents for leaf. -The
association prising rooms have also
received- all the tebecco they CM
handle today.
Illitcbctiork'n Thai.. -
New York. March' 2 -Raymoid
tiltchcork's trial continued one week.
Ills attorne•s will Inspect the greed
Jun y minutes -
RIVERSIDE REPORT
The report of 4111vergide hospital for
the month of February is: Private pa-
tients received, 31; city patients re-
ceived, 10; private paUeate treated,
38; city patients treated, 11; private
patients, discharged, 17; city patients
discharged. 5; deaths. private pa-
tients. 2: deaths, city patients. 2:




St Louis, March 2.7-Wheat, $1 02,




Two Italians Call at Shippy
Home and Shoot His Son
Who Goes to Door
Battle Ensues and Harry
Sbippy May Die.
AN.ARCHISTS liteHIND THE CHIME
Chicago. Ill., March 2.-Chief of
Police Shippy was stabbed in the right
atm and his driver, James Foley, shot,
probably fatally, and an unknown man
was killed In a fight when two men, '
believed to be members of the -Biaek
Hand called at ShiPpy's house this
morning and fired on Harry- Shims
the chief's S011. HS he answered the
bell. Harry Shippy is not expected
to live.
Harry Shippy received two bullets
in his laxly. Foley has a bullet in his
breast.
The shooting attracted the chief,
who was stabbed as he rushed through
the door. Shippy put five bullets Into
an unknown man, killing him out-
right. He looks like an Hallett about
24 years old. Mayor Bussee, with a
body guard. went to the ShIppy home
as soon as he beard of the shooting.
It is believed the attack is a result or
the recent anarchist agitation in this
city.
Police are working On the theory
that the dead man was a member of
the anarchist body, which has been
active lately and that he was appotat-
ed to kill the chief in revenge for
protection afforded by the police-De
the prients, against whom threats
were made. The same man called
three times yesterday and wouldn't
leave the note ,which he said he had.
The chief went to the door for the
note totlay and the rnan made a stne-
iticSous Move. As the chief tried to
grab him he jerked.011( a knife and
cut the chief twice in the right arm.
The would-be assassin started tiring
and two shots struck Harry, who fdl.
Another hit Foley. The chief then
began- to shoot;emptying his revolver.
A general roundup of suspicious char-
acter. was ordered and all will be
tried or sent out of the city.
Three Socialists Arrested.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 2-Geo.
U. Woodby. J. J. Hicks and Mrs,
Josie Schuck were arrested last night
eileultrt ot_the campaign being waged
by the police against Socialists. Wood-
by is a Pasadena negro. He and
Hicks, when taken into custody, were
addressing a meeting of several hun-
dred bystanders. Upon their arrest
there was a demonstration, the result
of an appeal by Mrs. Sehuck to those
present to resist the officers. Placing
herself at the head of a mob. Mrs.
Schuck raised a red flag and marched
her followers a distance of about a
mile, the 'Crowd singing the "Mat-sell-
!else." Twenty police officers were
hastened to ,the acene and they dis-
persed the mob, arresting Mrs. Schoch
Woodby'and Hicks. They were later
released on ball.
--Anarehists letseereed.
Rochester. N. Y., Mardi 2.- DA-
cause they were suspected of having
anarchistic tendencies sod of foment-
ing disorder, about 50 Italians, who
arranged for a meeting In commemora
Con of the death of Giordano Bruno,
burned to death as a heretic in Rome.
in 1600, were dispersed by the police
here. An Italian lawyer from New
York, Matteo- Teresi, who •vas to ad-
dress the meeting, protested against
the action of the police, but the meet-
ing dispersed without disorder.
Burial Permits.
The city clerk issued forty burial
permits during the menth, twenty-
live being fdr white people and fifteen
for colored. _




Frankfort, Ky.. March 2 (Special.)
-A plan Is on foot to put the senate
bill, providing for a vote on an amend
meet to the constitution, molding
for state prohibition. Certain Deeno-
cods are to. pawls the matter. It that
falls they will tight foe the couate
unit bill
Rives' effort to get his county met
bill from the committee Ti
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TO DKESS Y0e1 HAIR
IN THE LATEST MODE
Try our ready-to-wear Puff
Seth. We carry a oumplehe
line of high grade Hair
Goods-Wwitthes, Coronet
Braids. Bangs, W a ve
Pompadours, Rolls, Hair
Nets. etc. Everything fur
the hair dress now so
popular, at the luwest,
Prima. Switehet and puffs
wade out of your own
combings.
AIRS. 'A. C. CLARK
Afilliasey Department 41 L. B. Ogilvie 4- Co.'s
-
Logan County Court.
Russellville, Ky., March 2.— The
February term of the Logan (arena
'court adjourned after a lengthy bee-
. sloe of four weeks. The grand jury
made an unsuccessful effort to find
indictenents both against the night
riders and the tobacco trust. Judge
Sandidge having delivered to them a
strong charge. urging that there must
be indictments against any infractious
of the law, wpetker by the tobacco
trust or by night riders. Many wit-
nesses were- enameled, bet no evi-
dence foandvapon whieh to bale tn-
dletments egainet either Rarty to the
controversy. The lntereplional Her-
Teeter company, however, was indict-
ed under the statute framed at un-
lawful combinations In restraint oft
trade.
Retread.
The foreign visitors to China had
asked re see a' native execution, and
the Governor of the province. for a
emaideratim, had consented to oblige
them.
"Have mercy. Your Highness..
wailed the wretched criminals. aa
they cringed before the Geolostrioe
"Have we no chance ",
"None whatever.s responded Hitt
Highness, cheerfully. "It's a case of
'Teets 1 win, heads you
herniae.
"—lio-"

















SEE MODEL IN SHOW WINDOW
Ask for FREE booklet on how to•
wash.auclArY
LACE CURTAINS
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO
the serpeeeeML)
•
Gritsas House of Quality"
12Z4u 11101111111 NT1 PINES Ili
TAX BOOKS "
STILL 141ilK HA all04 lir SUPER-
VISORS HERE.
City Width* for Recant of e'ran-
chime A eiesenwnt and (smelly
The state board of valuation has
not yet forwarded the c.ty assetteur
the franchise assessments :for this
tear and the beard of (tits fax super-
visors have apt yet celled a meeting
to finish up their work and (*Oita to
the auditor the total amount of prop-
erty abscessed. The report of the state
board is expected daily.
County Aseeseor Trouttuan and two
members of the beard of supervisors
for the county are busy making the
reeapitallsation of the tax assessment
for etfunty and state purposes, but it
will require about ten days for them
to complete the work. The tax rate
for county purposes is fixed at the
regular meeting of the fiscal court in
.kmal, while the state rste will be
fixed by the legislature now la moston.
The county supervisors raised, the as-
sessatent of real estate and personal
property about $0410.00.0. which, it is
believed, will airing the county rate
dose several cents.
"The Mae or the Hour.
"The Man of the Hour" waes.Ao 6114
been preseasi4 16-Pkducab is The tort
IS part of Ufa Mason by the company
which Mr. Brady organised to dive
the play la Ike south and west. The
comoany was h gisod one, filling the
theaters of Nashville, and Memphis,
and won unstinted praise. It was nec-
essary to cancel the Paducah seigage-
meta when it was learned that the
Jump front here to Springfield, Mo.,
could ten be made without tho loss of
a performance. At the time the Ken-
tucky management greatly regretted
that they would be unable to give Pa-
ducah play-goers an WOportually, thie
season. to seedthe greatest dramatic
success of the two sweets, They lea-
medlately took the matter tag With Mr.
Brady who eromteed if Possible to as-
sign-a date later liCthe season. Mr.
Carney held him to his promise when
tbas opportunity_ came allelle mode
good wait *Wrest, in sending the-pro-
Mutton to Paducah with his strongest
and most expensive company. whieh
appears in very few on.' night stale]
cities.
AVM Wilase6
Comedian Al H. (Metz) Wilson
tells this good story: A colonel, when
guard inspector at the New York
camp at Peekskill, approached one
night a German sentry who simply
looked at h'm and marched on.
"Well?" inquired the celeste!, in-
tending to remind the man of his duty.
"yell, yell! Vot iss it?"
"Don't you want the countersign?"
"No, dot's all right. Der feller in
der guard's teat give it to me. I got
it.., --
Al H. Metz) Wilson tells this story:
"A reguhelon of the public school
•
Very Jew people apprectak ihe
great value of the small want
ads in the newspapers 
Some of the Things The
Sun's Have Done
Very few of the people, when reading the wait ads. which
probably 85 per cent of the readers do, ever realize just What
eptendid opportunities a three or four line notice will do.
A few days ago a reader of The Sun, who had just Instal-
led himself in a flat, purchased new furniture for the entire
establishment. Saittli to leave the city, doe to a change In his
business. "What shall I do with. thtg outfit," he thought.
Then remembered the Bun want ads, put four lines in for a
few Says and sold all the fleatiture, at splendid prices, in a few
(Loot.
This is but one of the Many incidents of a similar nature
Tea may not' hairfin Cffitflt et latraitufe to Mal, but, you
may have something around the house seme one may meet—
s& old carpet, op range, some alealoal-Inetrantent, or let of
fernitore. A want ad. Is a fascinating thing, for Dearly every
one -1444 item.
Try a want ad. for yourself, and test lla loilelte. The cost
Is one cent a word for one Insertion or three Mats a word for a
week, cash with order.
•
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Mt 1111mry arm tedidne.
It. as .-'I1. Discovery •
*Mae et its moat Impute-
iX gallaitlelMia tegrodients - Golds&
_Sul Mel
ivaarflPdhatil MOM ago. Dr. Pierce dis-
cutecrmile-nal"ned‘bliglyciRbes:Ii eb,yatihded uccloyofapurece;







hm.eas. * uable aative Ole-
ThsTnal erases . surative properties
dart
Muck better by the LOS of alcohol,
an generally employed. So the now world-
famed •alolden Mealeal Discovery,' for
the cure of weak Moniach, indarestion. or
11371:141. 
ihew or biliousness and
nil wu first made, as
k ever tin e Las t is, without a particle
et alcohol i 1 I if Ili il& • Up. ,
A glance t a list of its *geode




valuable medicinal es a found growing
fa our Amer-train forts the, I,-
a is e so . irerreleatra.
ss7..r.-...,11,nnielleardit_ 
7711711ST. . 1. .
a.watseileallignelrell -aft•I'•!i•mrst- .
' e'eearr"rJsta'ag3 r61Prsi .s•tm•rrdft'lIlTasllrll17jne_TiIlf4:S
et
been' coin R. V. Pierce, o??Buffalo • lissaqd will be mailed free to
any one ask rtg same by postal card, or
letter addressed to the Doctor as above.
Frees those elautseposes, copied from
ateudard medleal bobi.s of all the differ-
No scoots of practice. It will be found
that. the Ingredients compositig the •Oold-
en Mediesi Discovery' are adviaed not
qpiy for the cure of the above mentioned
diseases, but also for the cure of all ca-
tarrhal. tweeklet and throat affections,
secompahut with catarrhal discharges,
hoarsesters, spew throat, lingering, or
hang-on-ceughe and all those wasting
affections which, It out promptly and
Pr"ein eortsrlifmtresp lotAilirt. kreTakiellifh". Netreeria•sinlailssi.
oovery in tine,' amid orsevere Iii its tog
until you give it a fair trial amid it is no
rikelya.disappoint, .Too much must mot.
be es tesi of It. It wtil out perform
mime . It will not cure consumption
*Its savanespd stages. No medicine will.
It tete cure theatifeetIons that teed opts
1101011paapilma.4f-bahas fat Moto
adalluistrisPlon of. Baltimore requires
that notices shall be given the' parents
St 'lupins whose eyesight needs alien-
"In as. case the teacher of, a school
hie yVitteg„the tether of que pupil
this note: . , , .
" 'Dear Sir' It 1, my duets under
time regulatleaz, tq advise you that
your son, Thomas Blank, shows un-
flidatakehje algae of astigmatism.
ease Weald recetve onmedlate ante%
time'
•m•Isa : ‘reply the teasher received a
note from the father in these le seos
jer
""Dear Madam: 1..ck it out of him
Charles Blank "•Very truly,
Lillian Russell in her new jetty,
dWIldfire." is timaked at The Ken-
tucky ttirr_garlesel
T teQ TIDINGS
; The becoks' of tke tbbacco growers'
aitsociation wifthae opened May I for
the pirpose of ferviting pledges. for
the 11108 crop, and it'l#Kaolntion prob-
sChly will be pedged to allow", afly Un-
sold tobacco of the ,19u7 crop to be
pledged, also should therm be- any
farmers holding their crops at that
tit%
associataon managers will begin
an active campaign for•ntembere as
soon as ties' time arrive, anti expect.*
have a greater portion of their work
done before the crop is halt_grown.
Reports from over the wietern Mee
trice Indicate that preparations at••
being made for a, big crop this year.
notwithstanding the desire of RM..
growers to have the acreage reduced
The weather during January was fine
for burning plant beds+ and unless
something unforeseen ocefers. there
will be enough plants grown to set a
large acreage. Many farmers have
sowed double the number of beds
this year than last, the idea being
nialnly to guard against such a short-
age of 'plants as existed- last year,
causing the present crop to he Wert
The shortage last year was caused by
the cold backward spring and the dep-
redations of the bugs, wfilch destroyed
the young plants in the beds. Mer-
chants haste laid in a big supply of
tobacco canvass and have already
made good sales while they teepee' a
rush for the woods soon.
Weekly Reviver..
The Louisville Tobacco Warehouse
company 'owned the following review
of the leaf tobacco market today:
"The sales on our market for one
week, amounted to : exactly
5.428 hogsheads, divided as' follows:
New burley. 3.goi6 hogsheads: old bur




Northern Section of the City in
•, Wiped Ont.
Cuban Woman Int.% From Excitement
assd Stet Romeo 110,1 rioyeil—
Two Factories limn.
CIGAR MAKERS ARE HOMELESS.
Tampa, Fla., March 2.—The-entire
extreme northern section of this City
was destroyed by fire, Which broke
out,* a boarding-home early Sundey
morning and raged uninterruPted1)
for four hours. The area burned coo
ered 55 acme or eighteen and °w-
hale' city blocks and 9U8 buildings
were destroyed with a total low este-
mated at $600stue, and one wowme
Is dead from excitement.
The burned section *eluded" four
large and one small cigar factory
and numbers of restaurauto saloons,
boarding house and over two hun-
dred dwellings occupied by cigar-
ma Went
The fire was fanned by a strong
wind, and the fire department was
crippled by a weak water pressure.
One: Cabin wowan, in a delicate
condition, dropped dead from the
ahock.sher body being rescued trout
the burning house with difficulty.
St. Joseph's convent has opened to
the hwuelwa and many_ were &comae;
modeled in homes throughout The
city.
The faserance is estimated at eut
more than half the loos.
The. state militia was placed on
guard in the burned tfistrkt to pre-
vent depredations. -
Four Die in. Flame,
Buffalo. N....Y.. March 2 Anthony
gehuliae. 55 years Iid. and three of
hie-children. Nellie, aged la; Joseph.
aged 11. anti May, aged 8, were
burned in a fire in their home in
pew early Sunday morning. Mrs.
Schtilti- and her four youngest chil-
dren were rescued. Walter Schultze
a maTrickl son, who lived -next dcast.
tisked his iife. twice In refsruing his
mother and the younger cbIldren _
twee is $2.50asell4/0.
New Volk. Mao-la ' 2.- The tee
fir... that brought out the fire appa-
ottus in the upper section of the city
and raged is a !hely fashion from
midnight until dawn Seeday. IsUrnee
down the ear barns of (be New York
ity Railway compapy in Second are
flue' in Harlem and the paint .feetorr
of George W. Gitote & compan). outY
a few' Work. distant. There were
74o surface cars lie the (1(.14;m-that of
the barns and the loss tic- the' cogipany
Is estimated at 62,600,0011. The Wits
on the paint ferry is given as
$125,410e,
Theme* Steal Whisky.
Thieve.' eat a hole In the rear door
f .Lee .11Ite's groessy and saloon,
'Tenth' and -.Husbands streets. early
Suede) morning and gained entrance
to the building. Eight quarts of
whisky are missing, and it is supposed
the thieves needed the booze to tide
over Suhday. No change was left imi
the cast register, and the thieves did
out get any pin money. The place
was entered between 12 o'clock tiatur.
day night and 5 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing.
Pale Dethrote Women and Girls.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC &Ives out ma-
laria and builds up the system, Fur




L. L. Berbont. government stamp
deputy, of the internal r. venue 4 I' -
letter, sold elostatehe worth of rev.'-
nut' Alton during the mutate while
423 whisky stamps were issued.
TO CURE A COLD IM OMR DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
signseare is on each box. Sae.
The thimble was at first worn on the
Burley—The sales on our 'market -thumb and was called "thumb-bell "
this week have_been unusually large
and At auction wales today were the
far - ri., the history of the market,
am ming to 1,4'06 hogsheads. The
mar t continues firm -and active,
values showing no change as compared
with last week. An s'atire' crop of
five hogsheads from Anderson county
was sold today at the Louisville Ware-
house at a general average of $17.66,
the highest price toeing 1122.50. This
reap was grown and shipped - bee Wil-
ma & Samples.
11*-rit—The marker his not shown
any change as compared with - IAN
week for either fired or unfired tobac-
co. The higittt price oteained for
dark tobacco 
hi 
s week was $12.
A Washington photographer, new
famous, told the other day how in his
youth he was practicing his art In
Cleveland when Mark Twain visited
the town to lecture. Impressed with
file humorist's splendid features, the
Photographer, at the lecture's end.
Sent up a note asking Mr., Clemene
for sitting. The reply that cam!
back was 'characteristic it said:
"A sitting' Is thy servant a hen that




The factory -WM last Caught
up with their orders and Wk
are now prepared to supply
the trsdt Kindly telephone
(180 lio4 phones) and we
will pionaptly deliver to any
pert of tbe city.
(--111-4 l's-fld
W. B. McPherson
Telephone &Iterates to any
part of the city la 15 othiates.
So8 pleanse No. Ilia.
• Ike No a bare if her '
INSURANCE
All KM of issurasce
E. J. PAXTON
Phc•irso 388
.123 South Sectood. •
Everything iirsttlas, -Pate Service
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
-
Buy You Coal of the New Coal Cempasy
MITCHELL BROWNING
823 Harrison Street
Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. 'Fry us
and be Lon inccd.
Call Old Phone 595-a New Phone 159,
CARPET CLEANING
We ean take a earpet mid get more dirt and ilust out
of it in ten minutes than a man can BEAT out of it
in week. In other words, beating a carpet 1)0E8
NOT CLEAN IT. WE 1)0. Both phones 121.
NEW CITY LAUNDRY & CtgrE,L WORKS
114-116 Broadway
ONCE A YEAR YOU GET THIS CHANCE
Our Fifth Annual Clearing Sale of
Books and Sheet Music
. BEGINS SATURDAY. 'FEBRUARY 29
Never before leave we tea& such sweeping reductioina -never
have etIchizeepitonal values been shown In Paducah. Cense
early to get the pia off our stack. ." .• .' • • .• .•
Ulf 1100k ANDD. E. WILSON MUSIC MAN










Prices S1.50 to 25 Cents
S. a4 Sale Muds, it to
WM. A. BRADY aid JAS. A. 6RISMER
Announce:
The Mao of the Hour
By George Broadhurst.
























• • J. L. GLASS, WITH HEABQUAR-
••••••••••••••••••000tyme•••••••• TERS IN NA"VILLE' HI:1" ,
•
The Season's Biggest Hit.
Never- frees "The thus of the Illeme.."
Judging titan press comments and
. • the expreasiona of o rities at the initial
P'llorniance or "The Man of the1
0 flour" the great po.itlial play, In
,New York, the. story told by thy•






the company the best balanced and
moat thoroughly t canoe!. nt (It .an
booked a, the Kentucky theater thk
season Every actor was chosen with
regard to phy steal as lat4.11 as his-
Monk: equipment fur the part. and
the story is told by the original cast
trained under the eyes of the play-
wright. Municipal politics of the
!larger cities of today forma the back-
ground of the plot, which introduces
types of the municipal machinery and
' pictures them Hi a way to make the
beliolde r t.e.e condit ions as they actua.-
eilse., "The Man of the /four" IR
the *reason's big hit.
Lent Begins Next Wednesday.
Lt beams 1Vednes4ity. By • the ,
word heat la understood the fast of
fort, days preceding Easter; kept at.
ter exampie of Moses, 17,I1as and Christ
te,m,•,lii in order to prepare the faith-
ful for the gicat festival of Easter.
Th., Greek and Latin names for the
faat .,..o.tkoso.:- -anti "Quadrag.
iniiirat.' tilt number or date.
The Italian -Quaresiuvai" and tio•
French "l'areme- come nom th.• Lat-
in The German "Faatens. ;1" and,
the Dwell "Vasten" denote the fast.,
WTI on it 11, Ord ''Lent." front the
Anglia-Saxon means spring;
I' . spritis fast.
While the scripture makes no men-
tion of Leta. Tcrtnilian and Irenaeus,
of the seeend century. furnish proofs
that ,tt the general sense of a
Viii preeedmit Kesler, bat. been known
almoat from Apostolic times From
the .-atly part of .the fourth century
onwards. however, there are many
referenres to Lent as a period of
ubout tor, days.. 81;11, in the rentur•
and tire next one also, the duration of
Lent varied emouderably in different
I hitri.h.s :407rimen a ar;ti r of the
fifth century. tr.• that all Al rice.
KID pt. Pali stitw and lb.: west vrns
generally. kept lent for six weeks;
the church of Constantinople and the
neighboring provinces fu i seven.
practice of the Roman ontiroli and of
most Latins. however, ass to fiat
six wanks, exclusive ortbandays, mak-
ing thirty-six de)s•
At last the Latin church addiid the
four days littere the first Sunday in
Lent to the fast, thus bringing it. into
conform iv a ith the forty •day last of
Just  ReceivedFresh Ship-




Violet Sec. Toilet Water,
Superha Face Powder,
Violet Almond Meal, 4,
Iludnut's
II udout's Sachet,
Pure White Olive Oil Soap
This is only one of the many
representative lines of toilet
accessories which we handle.
Why not phone us the next
time you want bomething for
the toilet table and let us
send it out.




Moo's. Elias and Christ. This new
Abaciplitte is remagniaed by the council
of Meaux, A. D.. serf.
Lest wad a seamen in Which the
fa tiklul begged God's mercy for them-
1 1...tven. anti Were therefore expected
I.' show tivercy to others. The Imperial
laws forbade, criminal proemial.. the
,tharch reconciled penitents; She em-
press releaped prisoners: toasters
pardoned their alaves, and enemies
became friends. It was a season or
mourning; hence the church has al-
ways stiongly discountenanced festiv-
ities of all kinds during Lent.
In our times Lout begins with Ash
Weelneaday i March 4th this year)
which derives its name from the etre-
mony of administering ashes to She
faithful. In token of some .penance.
The ashes are obtained from burning
the palms of the previous palm Sun-
day At first they were administered
only to "public penitents." who were
brought before the bishop, aad then
exclUded from the church-, as Adam
was bontshed from Paradise, with this
admonition: "Do peoance. that thou
mayeet have eternal life.- Gradually
the rtte nem extended to all the faith-
lul, and today in every Catholic
,zhureh in the world where there Le a
{tritest to perform rise ceremony, all
the faithful. including men, women
and children are. sprinkled with ashes
accompanied with the solemn warn-
ing: "Remember. Man. that thou are
dust: and unto dust thou shalt re-
Bat* relaieshlarld,
"When attacked by a cough or 3.
cold, or when your throat is sore. It is
rank foolishness to take any otber
medicine than Dr. King's New Die-
m-very." says C. 0. Mlbridge, of ase-
pire. Ga. "I have used New Discovery
seven years and I kaow it hi thcbeet
remade on earth for 0611.1SS and coida,
croup and all throat sad lung trou-
bles. My children are ',abject to
croup, hut New Discovery quickly
cures every attack." Known the
world over as the krng of throat an,1
lung remedies. 8old under guarantee
at all druggists. 50e and $1. Trial
bottle free.
Borates filhek On Beene. -•
Boston Is on the verge of a bean
panic. 'A real famine In the Satur-
day eight end Sqnskay morning hrtiak
fast edtble is right it the door, com-
mitision merchants say. Practically
no beans were grown in New Bag-
land last year. For some reason the
whole -erop was -a- Cathie.. --Thell
there was a big' shortage In the Call
fornla crop. Merehants began im-
porting them Itom France. That was
well enough for a thin. No* Frain°
says she wants her own leans, and'
the growers there have served notice
that no more can be sold. —Bailee
Dispatch.
A BABY
Should be sunshIne in the horn., and
will he if you give it WaKp's Creadll
Vermilion... the greatest *errs *opal-
rine ever offered to suffering numeintre.
Shia remedy hi berenattlig the perms.
rent nature of well.regutated house-
hold.. A mether • a/4th rbildren can't
get along without a bottle**, Whittle
Prelim SermlfmiW Ii. the heves It Id
the purest and best nioNoine that
money ean buy.
P‘tld y 3 it elahl•ebill*PM PUIS Tiros
and a 0, lit play,
Prewentation Of Various Strong
.titaractiouei to lie Made :It
"While City."
The Naahville Banner say t• of a fur-
ther Paducah boy:
"Mr. James L. Glass. general man-
ager of "White City," the splendid
new amusement resort to he opened
at' Nashville on May I, has formed a
circuit of parks in the south and will
furnish productions for the entertain-
silent of the u,blk ,,Jucluded in the
rirtuit are parks in Nashville, Mem-
phis, Chattanooga, Knoxville% Birm-
ingham, Montgomery and New Or-
leans. The arrangements made by
Mr. Glass will enable the management
to secure the best attractions to be
had during the summer season.-
"Mr. Glass has for years been
prominently' connected with success-
ful enterprise, in the line of Park
amusements in Nei, York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Cincinnati, Boston, Winni-
peg, Mei:apes and other cities and is
well known as 'me of the leaders in
the business. The 'attractions tc..) be
presented at the parks in the circuit
formed by Mr. Glass will Vs/ be seen
at "White City" in Nashville. where
"lost elaborate arrangements are to
be made for their presentation.
"Mr. Glue' own company. the
Donna Troy Stock company, will open
the season at "White City" in Nash-
ville. The organization It headed be
charming Miss Donna Troy, and the
Initial bill will be Hall Caine's mas-
terpiece, "The Christian," Miss TreY
appearing as Gloria QuaYle, Miss
Troy has achieved most gratifying
success in the various roles the has
presented, and in her Nashville en-
gagement wl11 no doubt add greatly
to her histrionic laurels. Miss Troy
will be supported by a strong com-
pany."
A Mew for Merry.
"I have found a cure for the misery
malaria poison produces," says R. M.
James, of Loueilen. S. C. "It's called
Blectrie Bitters, and comes in 50 ceat
bottles. It breaks up a case of chills
or a billions attack in almost Do time,
and it puts yellow jaundice clean out
of cerium/Won." This great tonic
medicine and blood purifier gives
quick relief in all stomach, liver and
kidney complaints and the misery of
lame back. Bold under guarantee at
all druggists.
Familiar to Her.
Bev. Dr. Hieweits—I neve peracheil
several needeenn on the killing of Gm,
lath by Davit
Mrs. Dashaway —Yes, I have fret-





And remember the nett tiam you suffer
from path—caused by damp weather--
when your bead nearly bursts from
neuralgia—try etrulard'• Snow Lini-
ment. It will you. A prominent
business man of Hempojetan, Texas.
write'''. "I have used your liniment.
Previous to using it I was a great suf-
ferer front Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
I am pleased to say that now I am free
teem abase compounts. it sea sure f
owe this to your liniment"
Sold by J. M. Oemeebleemse, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
ARMOUR TO SUCCEED Flan,
Will Dr. Nictlea • Divectar of tilie
Wain Central By Harriman.
Chicago. March 2.—The Tribune
says:
"J. Ogden Armour, president of
Armour & company. will he elected
a director of the Illinois Celan] Rail-
road eompeity Monday. when the del-
layed stockholders' meeting is held.
He will seemed Stnyvesant rub, who
lose give* up the light agahiet P): H.
Harriman, la consequence of Judge
Ball's &delete allowing. liserinaan to
vote the stock held by the Milos Pa-
rifle Rallroett company.
"Jobu i. Miteliell. president of the
Illiaoie Trust Mid Sae* beak, was
slated for the place now held by Mr.
Flab, but to the amigastion that he
wept a paste on the Mimes Centre,
directorate be km replied that he is
reaching a time Is life whoa be does
out care to aid leer respeesIbIlltles to
those fie bag already.
Mr. Artaeur *ill be eleeted to the
place, It balling been decided by Mr.
garvilaba.tbat it alialiala gla to a resi-
dent of Cbtallipailiff a citizen of Ulf-
1014.
"Play don't let me diatal* you; but
when you go—if It's tot troubling you
ton et:web—would yOtt.,140 Imo very kind
n • r.. 'slat this lottoti It Must go to.







Sate* Saedensoo is the true
asobodiment of the requisites
that make a really great story.
It gives the reader a look late
a little world of action where all
of the emotions that soaks et
mar life—and lives—are set is
sw ift, exciting play—oas against
the other. lacidest follows loci-
dee( with quick succession, and
a wield panorama of intrieue,
mystery, love and Orange ad wee-
curing kindles the interest le
the (using pout.
Written m a cherwshig Hy*
brilliant in coloring, picturesque
Is beckground, faithful in char-
acterization and inteniely dr..
OH le, withstirringeifease,Sallue
Sanderson is by aNeddederbeet
nary of the year.
by Mollie Ennio* New
Aradtet of Hems Counerome
EMI The Cameoreps
iftedditcmidi ihmirmad he




For all the Family Circle
Tint BOMB liAGALINI is the aoly magazine that deals with all the interests of the
Maw, that covers every avenue of appeal to the home-builder, the borne-maker and
the home-lover. Alt its c.eautbutions center in the home. It makes the home coon
attractive, more coinferiabia, more interesting., Every issue is crammed full of
practical suggestions ler the housewife.
WM NOIR MAGAZINS h cheerful, happy-hearted, whole-souled. Its dominant
note I. the note of optimism and hopefulness. From ccver to cover, it is pleasant,
entertaining, charming and replete w tb valuable information.
1101111 MAGAZINE is thoroughly American and interests every American leas
er woman who has a house. Its range is wide and its treatment thorough.
VII MIK MAGAZIltr$ departments are conducted by mm mad wanes of
authority. Marion Hariasid, ior example, edits the department of cookery sad
etumette. Eugene Lease coatobstes a great series on home turiiitare mating.Tv" Wan MAGAZIN& contains the most exciting stories, the most beautifulillustrations, the most important feature ankles.
115 P0111011AGAZDS is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.
For Everybody in the Homey
Che HONE
TEN CENTS A COPY ONE DOLLAR AXLA&
-
A MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPARTMENTS,
WING Tilt essagruilltra IS TIM now star.suili
LU TOILPOLLOwlesti
4101111erf
As •eo seed regelien mesa idedlems sad Mt
pet ditlacitsos to be Amu at ha beet Marty
Gliet'."C•er 77mt rant p57 •111011•6•14 •11101%.11:41,664
whim:sip haws tah1.7Harlated, the porlimil arta. Millhat•
1110, asmenets dembrentaft
soteisen.anic
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A series of arteries dealing in
aie most intimate, familiar, as4
pence:sat woe with the home and
legally lite et Cocretsry Tale
Vice-President Fairbaseirea.
Speaker Cannon, Senator Knew
and ethers. Puny illustrated.
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All the departments are fully
MuSteated with photographs
Among the celebrated artists
whose work appears in Tits
Hoer id•041111110, either in
60101 of black sod oboe, am
Iloward Chandler Christy, lino
Sion Fisher, A B Wenzel',




Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., com-
prises some of the best talent of the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists.
Be Sure and Send in Your Order
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Average for January, 1908. -3829
Personally appeared before me, this
rektruary 3d, 1908, R. D. Macitillen,
business manager of The Sun, who
•flirins that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of January, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.










It's not the misery, but the mo-
live that makes the 'mart r.
THE OOLOREID MAN'S FRIENDS.
Oolored men, who are earnestly
striving for the elevation of their race,
view with alarm and disgust the ef-
fort to prostitute their suifrkge to the
---gratiftesttos of political lust If was
fortunate that an early state conven-
tion was held in Florida, and the
scheme of the anti-Roosevelt element
al sued contesting delegations fivor-
dng 'or Fairbanks. as 'best
audOed their purpose. was exposed,
From Washington continuously em-
anated stories in anti-Roosevelt pa-
pers, declaring that the colored voters
of the south were revolting, and fake
interviews of colored bishops were
printed in Washington, which were.re-
pudiated. Then the worm turned.
In Alabama the tricksters ran coun-
ter to the induence of Booker T.
Washington and they are down and
out. They can not even muster up
the semblance of opposition. In Mis-
sissippi the most Influential mm n of
the race, has publicly repudiated the
trap, into which he discovered his
race was being led.
The same tactics are being resorted
to in Kentucky, and Fairbanks work-
ers here in Paducah, while striving to
poison the minds of colored, men
against Taft's candidacy. are really
putting in most of their efforts among
the dives, trusting to silence the bet-
ter clan of colored voters, while man-
ipulating the habitues of the dives to
represent the' sentiment of the race.'
The colon(' man's friend is not the
fellow, sho on his -prejudices
and tries to use him as a unit ta.op-
position to the regular organisation of
the Republican party. Such an atti-
tude would put the colored man in
bad grace with the only true friend
he has.
Forgetting ail the times Roosevelt
has protected the colored man in his
rights, these an tbadmin Ira ration ists_
direct their attention to the Browns-
ville. Texas, incident, and - miscon-
strue that as an atiuse of representa-
tives of the whole race. Soldiers of
the Twenty-fifth infantry were not
discharged as punishment- for shooting
up the town and wounding people. al-
though Senator Foraker and his in-
vestigating eommittee.all agreed that
some members of the restiment. un-
known. did the shooting. The men
'were discharged, After it was riearsy
demonstrated that they knew, who did
the shooting, and that they conspired
to shield the perpetrators. They were
not even punished for the conspiracs.
but Pi-MO/lent Roosevelt said soldiers,
sworn to uphold-sod esforeethe lave
st the United States, who, Instead of
doing that. aetuilly conspired Worn-
tact violators of peace and good or-
der, disgraced the .uniform and were
Unfit inetruments for the protectioo
of the repualic. No honest colored
man can disagree with that judg-
ement, and any sincere lover of his
race should be glad such a drastic les-
son was taught where needed. Pres&
lent Roosetelt Is making no apologiev
tor his conduct, and no one is goes-
'toning the righteousness of his act.
••seept Sen. J. B. Foraker, who was
repudiated end cast out by the people
of his own state: and the hireling, of
the big trusts, who are working Is
Kentucky to defeat the hopes of Pres-
ident Roosevelt for a continuation of
his 'salsas, oil govern
it is 1.111bt fur the
THE PADITAR EVENING SUN monay, ansnest s.
sena of Paducah. like those of IMP-
kinsville, to organize to prevent this
sinister use of their race The :rue
friend of the rase is slot the man, who
encourages badness, sanit -rather, he
who conTemus it and encouraavs
goodness. -••1
SENATOR. BRADLOI"S ATTITUliE
Those Democrats and few Fa:t-
hanks workers, who are reveling in
the belief that United States Senator-
elect W. 0. Bradley's elevation as-
res a Fairbanks delegation from
ntucky may be reckoning witnout
the. collaboration of the principal . ;a r-
son concerned. How do they knew
Senat4-elect Bradley is a Fairbanks
man? s far as we know he hasn't
said he I Ha has been very much
engaged a h a race of his own WI
the preside *lel contest set in, ana
he Is not a man to speak too soon or
inadvisediy. The story, that he is an
out and out Fairlaanks man emanate,
from Louisville, *here some of the
Fairbanks men 'ire hjs waim support-
ers; but that is a local condition. To
the First district SArifer-elect Brad-
ley's friends are Taft men to the last
one of them. He has no ruler sap-
porters or admirer, for ink1ance, at
the capital than Capt. ' Farley.
father of the Capitol Taft clud\ W.3
do not attempt to make up Sen tor-
elect Bradley's mind for him: bu
does seem a little forward on the pal
of the kairbanks push to use hint a
a mask for their operations.
THE FEES AND 'THE OFFICE.
The action of the coroner of Breath-
itt county in resigning rather than
pry into "deaths which do not con-
cern him," sets an example for cor-
oners and sheriffs and common-
wealth's attorneys in many parts of
the state. He was afraid to investi-
gate feud murders impartially and
honestly; 'but he had the decency to
decline the fees oil the office for a per-
functory Investigation. When a sher-
iff is visited by a mob, it is his sworn
duty to stand by his jail and die if
need be, even in hopeless defense. His
death would accomplish much In put-
ting an and to mob law. If he is
afraid to stand by his obligation unto
death, there is only one honorable
course left open and that is to resign.
Commonwealth's and county attor-
neys, and sheriffs and other pence of-
ficers In Kentucky are being called
upon to perform some ticklish invest-
igations. and information In many
counties Is thrust under their very
noses, but we do not hear of any in:
vestigatiops and we do not hear of
any resignations. The night riders
are bad' enough, 'but the cowardly
akulkers in public office,- who cling to
tbetr salaries while shirking their
duty, are the greatest disgrace Ken-




Women enjoy wearing tight clothes
because it makes them feel so good
when they take them off.
He can never be more than half.
educated-who is not educated In
heart.
"And I am the very first you have
loved. Bertha?"
"Of course you are. How tedious




He Gets Too Many: "My, John
you haven't a particle of tact."
"What have I done now?" "Asking
Mr. Hamfat to dinner, and telling him
a goi5d roast! And he a bum actor"-
Baltimore American.
"1.• Heard laths Kitchen.
_
Mina Spoon What are you leohinit
so mad Montt
Coffeepot Mad: I was er) angry
with cook yesterday that I just boiled
iver. and I'm not settled yet.-Bohe-
alas.
"Professor." maid Mrs. Haswell to
the distinguished musician who had
been engaged at a high price to en-
tertain her guests. "what was that
krively seleCtion you played just now?'
"That, madam," he answeresIssglar-
lag at her. "was an improvisation."
"Ah. yes, I rem,ember now. I keel!
It was an old favorke, but I clOnka't
think of the agree of It to wise rtle.-
--4.11Kaau "1- t thane.
TheSpoilers.
III S.
Onlorsiine. Se. by Mei Nese&
ICallewwwl tram IAM lease.).
For a long time the girl pored over
the documents. The purport of the
papers was only too obvious, and as
she read the proof of her uncle's guilt
stood out clear and 4arniting. There
was no possibility of mistake. The
whole wretched plot stood out plain.
Its darkest infamies revealed.
In spite of the cruelty of her Maine-
sionauent Helen was nevertheless ex-
alted with the fierce ecstasy of power.
with the knewledge that isatiee would
at last be rendered. It would be her
triumph and her expiation that she,
who bad beeu the unwitting tool of
this mita-1-04e clique, would he the one
through whom restitution was wade.
She arose with her eyes gleauiing sod
lips set.
"It is here."
-Of course it is. Enough to cons-let
cis all. It means the penitentiary for
your precious uncle and your lover."
Ile stretched his chin upward at the
mention as though to free his throat
from an invisible dwell. "Yes. your
low particularly. tor he's the real
oast. That's why I brought you here.
'He'll marry yen. but I'll he the best
mairS: The timbre of his voice was
nupleatoint.
"Come\ let us go." alit' said,
"las" she elnickled mirthlessly.
"That's a fine example of unconscious
humor."
"Wbat.do yam mean r
-Well. tirat. ao human being could
dilittliim wry tinWit to the coast in this
emulate,: sound- tt ilk, by the way, let
me explain sometiii g In those papers
while I think-of it" 'lie spoke easurd
ly and atepp.al forward, reaching for
the package. which she was about to
rive I1P, alien something prompted her
to an itch It behind her t;ack, and it
was well she (1111. for his hand was but
a few Inches away. He was no match
for her quiektiess, however, and alms
lided aroend the tables thrusting the
papers into the fronoof her areas. The
andden eontact with Cherry's revaleer
gage her a certain comfort. She spoke
now With ileterminntion.
"I Intend to leave here at once. Will
you bring my berate? Very well, I
shall dolt myself."
She turned. but his indolence vaniali-
ed like a dash, and, springing in front
of the cloorabe barred her way. "
"Hold on. lady. You ought-to under-
stand sentient my saying any more.
Why did I bring you here? Why did
plan this little parts ? 'Why did V send
that man away? Just to give vou ilIe
p if of may cottipiisity iu a (Tillie. I
suppose. Well, hardly. You won't
leave here tonight. And when you (10
you won't carry those papers. My oat
safety depends on that, and I am self-
ish, so don't get me started. T.isten:"
They Caught the wall of the night ery-
tog MS though hungry for sacrifice,
"No. aou'll stay here and"-
Ha broke off abruptly. for Helen
had stepped to the telephone and taken
doyen the receiver. He leaped, snatch-
ed It trim her and then. tearing the
instrume't loose from the wall, raised
It above his bead. duetted it upon the
floor and aprons. toward her, lite she
wrenched herself free and fled ncrosts
the room. The man's white lair was
wildly tumbled, his face was purple,
and his neck and throat showed swol-
len, throubing veins. He stood still,
however, and his lips cracked into his
ever present, cautious smile.
**Now, --don't tens fight shout this.
It's no use. for I've played to win.
You have your proof -now I'll have my
price-or else I'll hike R. Think over
which it will be while I lock up."
Far down the mountain side a man
was urging a broken pony recklessly
along the trail. The beast Was bloom
and spent. Its knees weak and bend-
ing, yet the eider forced It as though
behind him yelled a thousand devils.
spurring headlong through gully and
ford, up steep slopes and' down int is!
Me ravines. Sometimes the animal
stumbled. end fell with Its master.
comet' Mee they,- ens*, together, telt
the man was heedleas of al exeept hIs
haste, inseneible to the nibs tvhich
smote him blindingly, and to the wind,
which seized him savagely upon the
ridges or gasped at htuu in the 'mi-
lks,' with exhausted malice. At last he
Rained the plateau and sale the road
house light beneath, so drove his heels
into the flanks of the wind broken
creature, which lunged forward game-
ly. Ile felt the pony rear and drop
away beneath him, pawing and scram-
bling, and instinctively kicked his trej
free don] the stirrup% striving to
throw himself out of the saddle atel
clear of the thrashkig hoof& It lapin
ad that be turned Ovet in the air be-
fore something snette him, and he lay
still, his gaunt, dark face upturned to
the rain. while about Win the storm
screamed exultantly.
The moment Struve disappeared into
the outer room Helen darted to the
window. It was merely a single Wish.
nailed fast and immovable, but seising
the little stool. heside--the ate**
whe thrust It through the glass, letting
in a smother ofirtnit end water. Be-
fore she (void escape Strove bounded
Into the town, Mt face livid with an-
ger, his voice hoarse and furious.
But as he began to denounce her be
paused in amasethent, for the girl bad
drawn Cherry's weapon and leveled It
at him, She was very pale, and her
breast heaved as from a swift ruin,
while tier !continua" gray eyes were
lit with a light no man had ever seen
there before, glowing like two jewels
whose hearts contained the ptent up
pasaion of centuries. She had altered
as though tinder the deft hand of a
master senlptor, her nostrils growLng
thin and Arched, her lips tight pressed .
and 'little... he'' bead poised proudly.
The rain drove to through the shat-
tered vi,indow, over and past her, while
the cheap red curtain limbed apO whip !
Ped her as threigh to gleeful applause
tier bitter abh,irrelice of the mail made
her voice wenn' mtrangely tilinattind
us isominanded:
"I/ott't dare to stop iner" 11111%
p,I 'loosest the dour. utotioninz him t
retreat before her, ttud,he ns
sanizing the danger of her eoolpes
she did not note the ealcalatit
treachery of his gleam botrever, ao,
ratboto the porporeis liettall in mini!.
Out on the rain swept nmtutotin
1(n:0111-ate rider bad rer,alued lila sells,-
sn41 eon- was crawilug painfully to
ward the rotidlioileo.. Seen It ronzh the
dark' he would bare reeembled sow.
misshapen. (s.-eeping item re-, for h.
arag•:1•1 cif" t
it... groom!. Ittit as he •ser it.
man Iteml- rt ,•ry which Iii 'u''-
4%1 ItUard'iliff from his ear. I.. lwarirs
It. b3 rose and rushed blindly forward,
staggering like • wounded issiat.
Helen watched her rapt", o !la:Tv at
he backed through the door Islare but
for abe dared not loess sight ((i' iuiju iii.
Id free. The middle room was nolo;
by a glass lamp on tile bar. and ii•
rjays adaiwod thatslite trout. (loot o: -
sta-urell by a large iron hull. SS.
tbankt.sd heaveiu there was no loek mu
key.
(Cowttawed In newt lealia.)
YOU DON'T HAVE To WAIT
Every dose wakes you lielbetaer. Laa-st•,
keeps your whole Insides tied. Sold as the
Mousy-bac It plea eve Moment. ?nee Ile LIMN
TWO MINE 81(EIME8
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
Bi W0E1E72 r vs -LOVE
Rapt rrh,ila,
and pie: of the
pet4.#
LO
NGUELLOW has been called by
a critic *the poet of tn.. (mil
mpnplace" :Mine friends of the
beloved Amerhan poet have re
aented thia characterization. but others'
have 'weepiest It with thanks to the
critic. These latter bold that it is
glory enough for a post TO glorify the
conononplasie, to see and express the
beauty of ample things. as Longfel1o7
Las done, '
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was a
ripe *chow one lif the best educated
e_en of hula time IT, was a reader of
many iiteraturea in many langlages-
trafVea. 
lion* (non other touguea, the poet put-
ting into simple and lasld Engash
(erse the thoughts of other men, but
introducing a,so much, of the person-
ality of the translator. By far the
larger bilik of his writings is original,
al.d much of this we's fliatInctively
of American flavor and insoiration
_Longfellow In "Hiawatha" or...!
lbe first great An:ern-an poets
length and treatment. Tto tba
the poet bronchi the negieeted nisi •
apised Ameritan Indiaa for no. rrst
Time into poetic literature. IP. per
ceived and gave expression to the to-
mace, of the aborigine
BO It is by ht 1 rIeTer poems, tha
lyrical pieces. that Locarellow Is twat
known to the great tist-s of the peeple
"The Psalm of Life" has passed oso
current speech. "The Children's }lour,"
"The Bridge." "The Arsenal at St,r!nz
field" and a score of lyrics In Simple
and tender strain hive beruttle a part
of the life of Enz:Ish sneaking people
everywhere It: the tosnet, one of t!-.•
most arttati- forms of saletic etrra.
Longfellow still s:auils nuanr-
pitaed In Arnerfran lturature.
Other poets ha‘e to-S-or, In Ameriea,
acme few of whore have shown a high
Pr gentua in creat!‘e work. bat Is Tic
fellow, the kindly oll Ilsrvard profs.-
or, the poet of "The Village
smith," remains, when all Is said at, I
done. the most widely popolar of
American poets, not rail' on thts stla
of the Atlantic. but syrosa the vu's
well LongfePow was the people's poet
her wise be wrote so lucidly that •le•
people could understand and sepia-
elate. bet-wise be made the common
piase poetic.















WE take pleasure in giving our personalguarantee of the company and play
appears at The Kentucky next Tuesday
evening, Mr. William A. Brady's "MAN OF
THE HOUR."
The success of this play has been so great
that four companies are presenting it, however,
we have been fortunate enough to se-cure the
eastern company, which appears in all large
cities. This is due to a misunderstanding re-
garding the time allotted the company at Mc-
Vicker's.Theater, Chicago.
The play is one that appeals to all classes,
dealing with he corrupt politics of any of our
. large cities, and has been the big success of the
past two seasons. The company presenting it
will be one of the best that has ever been seen
in Paducah, having just finished a week's en-
gagement at St. Louise leading theater, The
Olympic.
Mr. William A. Brady is one of the fore-
most managers of the country and offered the
local public Mr. Wilton Lackaye in 'The Bond-
- man"-earlier in the season,' That "Thelkef an of
the Hour" will be magnificently staved goes
without saying.
We trust "The Man of the Hour" will he
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W. a ah to th.orik those' sho took Lotspicch. Charago, 5,1". Bel:. Mad
pa:t in the presentation of Professor 1-oh•ille. ••
11 ill tutu n:e.v•-r operetta. "Bar-
the chorus: the prinsipals. those
who so kindly. helped hi the artisth ur
rangynient of the •tage, and peril u-
larl Mr. and Mrs. Young. who coa-
ti ibotrd so muck to the s4ec..s., of time
production. We dirt, (I(•siro In thank •
!he press, and al! the good citizen./
who contributed toward lb.' memorial
fountain fund. The heart) en-opera-
r. out of all citizens has encouraged Oil,
the f ffort $ it
L. D. MERRETT
VIAK liSItIED .4T MT. KENTON
THIS AFTERNOON,
%V. I.. %Idler et Ills It • III
of I"uiui is alei is
cejlef ri.sl.
The hod.y of Mr . 1`.. It. Melt-. tt, who
nail at Ropkins.ttle ye.terdia) Of
Might's dleaase, sea brought to this
tity at ttll. o'etork thta morntrig end-
taken te the home of his sows Mr. M.
.Mr rett, 611 Tennexaee street,
shire the f nera 1 was h•eld- tisiseafter.
maul et 2 o'clock, the -cr./lees being
sa.id ho, the Rev. J. B. White. The
burial was in Mt. Kentott cemetery.
W. G. Miller,
W a. wrier; creretrOd. 1144
at. his hums _aLsatisp._iti---.-Xestar
afternoon of Pneumonia. lie Wal a
member of I he Christian church. The
funeral services -Will be tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock. the Rev. J. M.
Pace onlelatins. The burial 1;1:1 he
In Bellrithem cemetery. Mr. Miller
Is survived by one daughter, Miss
Betti,e. and .five eons. Messrs. Irvin,
Joe. Graham, Aker and Todd Miller.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
St Nicholas-- Georg.. I. Fisher
Cincinnati; C. Z. Grosser_ Idectiatdc•
burg, PA.; Ben A. 'Bolender. Win-
chest ICr.,; . J. &Wm' W113-.4
land; John S. llolliton, C; nits'
rharles K Sigtos, 11, tinci•on 81
Kortz Ja,kson, Or Parkhoi-t
himbita. .1 Ii Lord. il• •r
laims(aits -A ls •
kV. 1$00..n. F Fa
ro. Jerk is isiran.
Phelle \I •11- 10M•14,i1. Gre4,r(i.0' I.
ie 9 ib,01.-1,-on Star-
r., , ff. .1r4r Not 11 It
Illakt mon. Mart.. S lion•n.„7. Wei
....hi. II ttu• Wa'k• r.
It. %%to . If r, ago. $:41 W
I iti,ag.n. t • Sr and. toe.
Thomas 11"ooda. M• ttopohs, Doh
Menioh,-.. 81 88. liolstead.
Stemph -. E. 111.thiiit.gion. Evans-
, A .1. illiensons Iltiffsko; J. II.
Roams, Hook insvine, A 8%.,:f.
W IS)rfl. St laIe
New !tit hmond F. .1 Moore. Flan-•
demi: .1. V. Mciamouals Walnut: 14 .1. Fat nhaki r -returned from
isorge silt-'! Ft I' • . m• •
I' M C.,idsel:, 1 It 11
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rr HE plant is thorough-
': ly equipped with
new and modern ma-
chinery and our work
uaranteed. Give us a
trial and you will always
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THE LOCAL NEWS ILAWLESSNESS IS
DENOUNCED FROM
BAPTIST PULPIT
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for real istate agents for
mile at this ono*.
-Me H. C. Hollins has left the
t oity for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest lu hri business and
Shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of It will receive prompt at-
tentiOn if you will call up The Sun
Office. Both phones 35/1. E. J. Pax-
ton.
0 -Dr. %Veneer: veterinarian. Treat-
. bent of domestic auiltiala. both
11 
phones 131.
-We can .give you the finest car-
riages In -the city for wedding, ball
•°' a 64and theater calla. Our prices arejow-
er than those charged for like service
in any city in America. Our servir!e
is second to none, and the best ins this
city. Palmer Treader Compauy.
61 • --The New York %ewed almanac
for 19•04 just received at it. 1). Clem-
ents & Co. ---
-Carriage work of all 'kinds.
Painting. repafriug, rubber tires, etc.
Spring esteems made ,to order. We
' are-Offififig• special Inducements for
early orders. Seatoa Sign Works.
Phone 401.
Por toms, numbers, door plates,
brae+ stenees, limes and *holmium
cheeks of all kinds rubber type signs,
mark. is. Se.• The Intend's! Stamp
Works. 115 south Th:rel. Pleme 37;•,
--City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped Must notify our col-
lectors qr make 'the requests direct First Preebei slime 1
to The Sun onlea. No attention will There ens me. addition to !lie inirie
be paid to such orders when I nIg-"- Presbyterian Shure!' Sureley morn -
to carriers. Sus Publisbing Co. ing,
• • - Magu..14 Grove No 2 will give 
•
a euchre at the K of C. hall Tuesday On the SODU1111 Silk%41 I
• 1
Denouncing all forme of lawlelso-
us ss, -and especially such as has
A41111. d Kentucky. the Rev. M. lite
pastor of the First Baptist
church, preached an able sermon yes-
terday morning on "'Me Majesty of
the 1-mw•.' Quoting feom his text
from St. Matthew and the Romans,
Dr. Dodd discussed the attitude of
the Biltie and law and order. "Heret-
ics and euettiWs of Christ say the
great fault pf christianity is that it
Is.. not touch humanity at vital
points," began Dr. Dodd. "But those
who neve eted the new testanu•nt can
edit_ eloielet The impractleabality, for
the last of the arguments used in ths
book is that all christians should- be
sultjecl-to a:I civil authorities.**
Fr  this standpoint be d,scuseed
the relation of eittistianIty to thrIs-
ttan governmetit. Shire the preci-
picw and precepts of the Bible wen
not followed, the need of civil au-
thorities as long as hereon nature re
mains what it is was brought out
plainly. 'leeward the. Hoeing of his
theme Dr. Dodd was especially vigofl-
sus 1111 the twritons who -1-gnore lava_
lessto-s. and with vigor he gave the
key note of his theme in his last sen-
tence. "Let us deuounce it."
Is
•
next Adniesiete2.; cents. The Third strtset Methodist Sunday
- If you want a rdep las ii 'OV %rho./ was largely at tended yesterdai
111- iisetes hi an Vase '1*""1, 1""r Tio• B. Terry preached at 11
„se d that ere*. Drente," FI ta'r 1-1k. (-at ID, eirtejeets "The ('em--
Shop. Zee's 111101445ay. !minion." and R: 7:311 p. M. on -Th.
--place your orders for wedding eee,,e,_, ,nahd „
lineations at borne. The Sun Is a.$0 preae hell to the; ehildret
-showing As 101+4“ 50- ebefertm"-t " ;it :tot p _nu. Alizpah mission, of
you will end an) whe prre. at icer ree Liieth ts moeti..t. w, 
um,
much- loser 1h:12x yOu will have 60 e.,--t:tee-ts a peels rolls Sueday school
pay elsewhere. %bit It had 114 present.
The Mei:water _which has fleet,
'eV, et. foot IISCI it%vet:, had re-
(..1%,1 %.• fret Ilit, IIIOtIItIc,, but
ftmilfAit1. i1.111,141O4 enough
ester ti. il ii 1.1 to. float a
/ tonal: -L..11111,0:11 .
V I I o11111 (li td of the 
11._.v. Sam
Dela re e I IN e seri- into daily and prateire, an.'
tetsl% L of 10.,unIonia
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neon last eight on "Tie
Dosnfaie of Pete r and His Restore
thine' the Rev_ ft. T. Sueevan, of tie
itroadaey eleteoreet eburelt. sinew('
the importanee of terrsieg cere's rfl
said we were exceptionally fortunate -
in having our two great political lead
uf (lay. President Roosevel
s th•• ..:7Inattee td 'The Man of tti.• and William Jetinings Ruyan, men o
T• 
()Hour- 4-u .n 1:!•10,
'o• \14-41,411.11 Cluln". ̀  Mr111*.al their re lgams be.iet into the practi s
stalwart christian faith. who tartlet,
110. 1 Pb I it t. It W111- . a: daIlv livIng. unkernished an(
Ingham o11• ltrnadvtal neat . Wallace „kit, nong.
tat temorrow I "1 0:1"11n'k There a'..'re teo additions to tii•
a t,' to "Floe,11!.s, the ritretrtaa). Metho,Lst church )ertterrda!
Var• •r.00r6.s. .111i.',1111S 311.11 Ti.at- niw.ning. sits 
wade.
ne et '' saner the maritime-offertory and Mrs
-1.1 7, No.: 1 and I w're Lewis and Mr. John U. Robinson rete
„tees; a Dill' that "-"" (lend a duet for the eveming offer-
Imre g eu• ii• the ,14-`.1 tory.
lopp. 9.1: Ii I-, stalardav
af!'etioam 3immt DainAgm Iimok Reception.
_or on yti ftAs watt lone. lit .onne. lion with the negulte
oe it Ake,. of sante ola:oer me -ling on Wednesday even
seenee-e. of lee rt.,1114,'14 af the Broedeay Meehmest chine
t he stovit ooro ...o.nr -headrional ter.. no there sill be an Informal book revel%
Surd:1%. wcte hot there .Y4".'. ton. Or Sullivan asked his mem
to', this . C•eisam sfeceere however, tier, spesterduy too contribute- a boil
ceseee tie an open air ,....rvae for from thctr !Beatles that would he
eise,i,e, ale! „, est- at the rev eel
• • tiLd the ,,otIs jail
A Ii''"' h. oneettg tee .lene - Me-_•
Fodder'. ell ma. il. 'was found in an
lei,. too - t %. nth and Malestet
si!ts t %. -tenets Deeming and people
il tie d tap to-r secretary of the
!lumen.. t• Mr ' Toner found
that 'h. h ; 11.1, been en Ole alley
.-pre Saturday afternoon and was auf-
lajii.,.; from ;MO'kjaa. McFadden aas
foatool aimf! (el he 14 ;IF 31(3111 1,1 kill
the lee P.' 1,11 teat tie %%cloth! ta. ;t: rest-
ed toot at-oI.-r arder. from Se,retary
in. t he Orr tthe Ler.,
* *
I av _1111







Every three Or four ,days
we receive a fresh shipment
of theme delicious candies-You
can't buy stale candies hers.
Mullane's toothsome dainties
are fresh as a daisy when you
buy them. Best you ever




Slither Phone No. 77.
betpfnt to a oung man who ma'
log tor the ministry, and
to the mayer service on Wednesday
night.
OLD TIMERS
RACK le ('(.1 'TI 010 FolACF
N.1 11'4111TY.
Erne IHIlinglitans Lotter Sefirtsedev
Go Baggy Biding, Hut Gee Gay.
While fent buggy tiding last eight.
Eine Dillinschern and bottie Schtoeder
t two so known ! liaracte rs to the po
t were Isoisteroue and were arrest.
ed by Patrolman Amon Hurley. Wheu
tip rusted Effie Delinghant put tip ii
ttht. and in th. -Scuffle bottie Schroe-
der ran aeay.. patrolman Hurley had
James Whet!, lige %hold Effie while he
ehased Lottie, but she was the better
.unner and es, aped.
In the tiOit Ellie hit the patrolman
Rtirt kicked him, and 11 18 said used
 ebuelve language. She was taken Is,
th`4;- city hall and In court this morn
ing said that' Patro- man Hurley could
not -handle her unassisted.
Lottle Schroeder and J. W. 1711/-
,..ots ws•re arrested at the Sixth street
bridge over Island creek by Patrol-
men Cross ahd Hurley. Judge Cross
were the 11111trigham woman 20 days
In the seemly jail. and Wag going to
Issue a warrant for false swearing,
lie reconsidered and gave her fifty
*lays in t-he county eel. The -woman
has three emill children, which are ir
the Horne of the Friendless. A short
erne ago Mae attenipted etsicele. She
wee penitent in court, hut her record
was 'web Hut Judge'Croiss could not
extend lentenry.
Tom Wanemaker Hien,
Philadelphia, Sieree ?. --Thomas
Wanamaker, son of Atha Wanamaker,
died In a Patin holel today, according
to a cablegram. He was preattlefit of
the North American Newspaper !ern-
pane and had tees sufferine from
rheumatic 801It.
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
U. D. C. Chapter Tennoncii.
The Peducah chapter, Pelted Daugh
ters of the Confederacy, a' ii meet
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Woman's c:ub house. Mrs. Roy MI.-
Kin-ery is the chapter hostess. In the
absenee of ;Mrs. James Luger, the
president who is in Cuba, Mrs. John
L. Webb, the first vice-president, wil:
preside. It -is desired the meeting
begin promptly at 2 o'cleck in order
the members can attend the D. A. R.
Colonial Tea at the twine of Mrs. W.
A. Gardner at 4 o'clock.
Cisme Diem Club "Tio•ky" Party.
Miss Maggie Lydon aid entertain
the Carpe Diem club tonight at her
'onne on South Tenth street. It will
be the final meeting of the club until
*ifte'r Euster. The members will go.
in Lennie costume.
--r
Gine' Leap Year Dame Tonight.
The girls of the youtiger set wit
tive a 1---se51, Year dente tonight at the
Newell's club house. It promises_io
.e a delightful affair.
Attractive Melaka] This Evening.
A delightful musical is planned for
his evening at the home of Mr. and
drs. Will Gilbeit. 2003 Jefferson
mulevard. It is under the austeces
of the Grace Church Giuld. A fea-
toe will be the select/outs from the
ipera of "Madani Butterfly." played
.y Mr. Gilbert. There will he piano
'umbers; by Miss; Lula Reed and Miss
;lame Olirlen. The vocal soloists
.re Miss r Anne Bradshaw, Messrs.
tiehard Scott and. Evert Thompson
tdonial Tea a Social Event.
Padie•ah chapter. Daughters of the
thserican itnvolutiorre will have their
',colonial Tea tomorrow afternoon at
o'clock at the home of Mre. Ammo
eirdrser on Fountain avenne. The
hapter will receive in colon:al cost-
urn.' and it wi:I -be a beautiful mu-a
ion. A large !senesce of guests _have
seen invited. Ills fbes Washington
Wrthday Reception postponed front
eelertiary 22. anti; Shrove Tuesday-,
rid the invitations; issued then are
he same.
mmim .• Om
E. and G. Club.
The E and G. club will be enter-
lined - by Mrs. P. Ilaxelbar, In
larrison street. tonight k Weimer:
_Mrs. Joseph T. Martin left -today
or Lotervele to vise for a week.
Mr. E. .1. Allen wetit to Penedo!i
oday business.
Judge Ed Crossland. of Mayfield.
o,a8 tbe gpust of Dr. and Mrs. F. V.
embrouges, of Maxon Mills. yester-
lay.
Mr. and Mrs., .1. Hill, of Palma.
'Feted Mr. Red Mt•se Alfred Johnson,
-f Sharp. yesterday'.
Mr. *lid Mrs A, litiy41, of Broad-
'ay, visited friends in Melber
Mr, Eugene Richardson. son of 1It
nd Mrs. E. B. Richardson. of Some
'lied street. who Is ill tor typhoid
seer in St. Louis. is reported to fie
eogriesiengewell shimid no compere-
ions arise this wet k. ills mother.
ITS E.% B. Richardson, is with h.n1
ad will remain until he is fully- re-
evered.
Mr J. I.. Daviesba.e returned front
iawson Springs.
eire. Mary B E. Grief leuirain. of
'ow tandem!). is dangerously ill -with
etebro-spinal meningitim.
Mrs. w111 Richey. who %ens Operated
n at the Riversides teepee] • few
:ay's ago, is recovering nicely . and
ell soon !seeable to be taken to fel-
onies on Moripae
Mr. W. M. Rieke returned yester-
ery -from a several weeks' stay it.
W York.
Rev: .1. W. Slackseed. presiding
'der of the Paducah distriet. let.
his afternoon to fill distral appeilne
'lents after spending Sunday at his
Josue, 1104 Jefferson street,
et/eche-red in Washington: .1. I'
'tamer, T. M. teitnore, MeGaiy
211more, Fe-stele Embry, Charles
:night, Mios I. P. Dodge. Mies A, W.
tichardson, all of lemisville• J. H.
liseley. of Covington'; H. It. Meyers,
'ovington: E.' H. Mack, sleee. pay -
end, Lertisvills.: J. ,t. Carnage:, el.
earearct Uarnagey. Paducah;
P_LJ, Head. Far-wale.:
erecusburg; D. J. era-weird. New _
Mies Rosa Richardson and Mis,
Stnelia Baker spent Sunday In Prinec-
Mrtt. M. Swope. of 514 North Sixth
erect, who was operated on last woes
s Improving rapidly,
Mr. Clay Kidd. of Memphis. Is the
meet of his parents. Mr. and Mis.
V. C. Ktdd, 500 Broadway,
Neater William_ Rowe Free's., Lo.
..ottisellie, who hai been spen4:ns se%
•ral days in Paducah, has returece
Mrsir Chariest Graham and eh.' ;eel.
I Pa lucah. who have been 'relent:.
Mrs: John Boyd 'Kemirdy, on Tletd
tveato, have returned home.- cotilmt'
er-JOUrfli11.
Miss Mamie Hedges and Mr. Jesse
latite of Carraville, are visiting Miser
l'Ata Drummond', of Fifth and Ohio
streets, and Dr. 0. R. Kidd, of 1722
Madison street.
Mr. and Mrs.. Jeff rankle have re.
'urned to their home at-Sturgis after
3 short visit with their uncle, Captain
John Williamson, 509 North Sixth
stivet..
Mrs George Hermes Is ill with the
grip at her bogie, 626 Kentucky ave-
nue,
Me. Hubert Walleretein is in (hi-
' t 1,111111110.11O
Mr. and Mel% H. Jackaoss, of 730
'e
PAGE FIVE
Sixteenth street- are tie
eveuing.
Parents of a girl baby, born S. . NEWS OF COURTS
3like Griffin left this mei! e •
4111111111111•1111111111111111111111111111111k
I
for Murray to look after his tele ••
buences there. Mrs. Griflbs, sit. es
been III or the grip at her hem; oh
Sixth street, has et-overt:A.
W. H. Keruredy, Rude-Feb -
w. Began] and Luther Graleile, ate
tobaseo men, left <hist -Morning for
Murray.-
Mr. and Mrs, M. P. -Mitatew Of
Fulton, were the guests Of M:liii
Ms's. Carr Turner, of West J•nsisen
street, yesterdaY•
Miss Theresa Kirchoff, whe has
been the official stenographer It, the
bankrupt (-mirth for several jest e
bias resigned her place OD aCCOWit or
III health.
Mr. and Mrs. I). C. ilantue:s it
I eave tomorrow evening for el:Sage
after a visit to friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Land axle sen
will leave this evening for Me eisie.
Miss. Mr, and Mrs. hand have e
ed in the apast ye -4.- nd
lia%e made many_ friends.
Mr. Troy Jones, 1311 Tr toble
strel, has gone to the eountj too re
main hrough the summer.
Mr. and eirs. 1'. 13. Bowmen, of
Fulton, were; guests of Mr. ate!
W. R. Wright, of NIntb and Monroe
silo-. ts yesterday. Mr. Bowmaa re-
turued home last night, but Ilrs Bow
man will remain here this week
M:ss Rose Owen has returned from
La Center, Ky., after a six weeks'
veit to f thuds and re-tepees.
Judge D. G. l'ark will !Pave tonight
for May held to attend circuit ;retire
Ii.-' will also go to Hopkinseville and
other plaeas before returning.
Judge R. T. Liehtfool has ri turned
fioni E‘au.svile, where he wctit -to
take detoesori011a :n a case to_ rut Wg
114-ne.
• el is Irene Fowler, stellogratolo , I•
in Crroht o dodge Lightfoot's °Ilk,.




Us cote of the garmented tee deer
bore Of the Joiner children, whose
moth( r (II'ed at the foot of Madison'
street In a shantyboat several we•ks
,ago, was found at the Home- of
the Friendlees, where the children r.tssEs
are kept. The eisektren were taken
to the Maine and provided with new
clothes. but their old clothes %ere
patched, ate while engaged ,in this
week ;be money was found. The bees
said they knew rattling Of the neeney
In the clothes. It is believed Mrs.
Joiner had pitt it there before she
diesi. Wien found hr the poti,e the
family was praetieelly penneese, and
in need of moneee




Mr telt What do yon want me fa
el :wises the pastere for?
NIII• !tom 'We've loot lip a :treat jeep
n Old tran tec awl we want you there
ou give to but, the, horse late211.-Kaasas
ity Times.
Wei 'Evans, of 14011kViIMP, will
speak at the Meelaauieseurg Method-
ist church in the interest of the WO-




for men and boys' wear
will take place March
15th, but already we
show some early samples
of striking patterns in
single and double-
breasted sack suits.
Styles that will interest
young men who are not




Veirii Reed left this morn-
ing for where he presides to
44.1(.011.1r:c4-1"-"Iretiet"4"ltit court,-.14-At+hrHo nelly:r:Ith)hft4nt
K. Hendrick. Charles K. Wheeler mid
'Mike Oltver also left to- attend the
ss.,sions of the court. The criminal
Iltrke4 will be taken up _firsticthe
lei:o.arniidingj.ury being einhaneIed this
In Bankruptcy.
In Referee Bagby.'s __bankrupt court
the two eases up for consideration
were the Thompson-Wilson and L. S.
Robertson cases, both liquor dealers,
:to bankruptey. In the Thompson-
Wilson case -A. E. Boyd was elected
trustee of Abe estate and his bond
lixtlili at a$11 : Dift4aIn George H. Good-. d
Adolph Well, Law,-
nece D
man were appointed appraisers of the
In the Robertson case Cecil Itf4,1
was elected trustee and A. C. ehelton.
S. J... lesehan1 and Sherman Phelips
wee- appointed appraisers. 7
In Police Court.
Tialay was "Heine Corners" day it
;wile court and several old timers iii
the judicial directory were there. But
familiarity breeds a tine. Not only
on the prisoners' side was it a day of
return. but Thomas Harrieon, was act-
ing for Arthur Martin, proseeniting at_
torney. and the day was the niore
home like. The docket was: Drunk --
3 F. Robertson, $1 and costs; breach
of peace-liarry Allen, continued un-
til next Monday; houeebreaking-
Bud Deboe and Matt Grace, colored,
eontinued until tomorrow; immoral-
ity -Lottie Sehroder and J. W. Gib-
son, $20 and costs; petit laieeny-W.
li. Wilbur, held to grand jury and
bond fixed at $3Sel. Drunk and die
orderly--Effle Dillingham, 50 days in
county jail.
CAR G. F. Itt'CABE
,4w %V AFTER-BUSY. AND
USEFUL LIFE.
Had Reen Etirtagrat n Many Stift-es..
tut Entereiresce-t-Was Knight
Templar.
Capt. (horg,o__F. McCabe, 7.4 'Soars
old', died at his home, 1630 Jefferson
street, Sunday „morning at 11:30
o'clock. Capt. MeCabe had been in
failing health for several months, bee
hart been confined to ibis•bed for only
ten days. He died of BrIght's disease.
Captain McCabe was born at II-0-
0111015. 111. '11.$ parents moved from
there to Kankakee. sewn he was
a teed, and later to Moore's Hill,
III.. where Captain McCabe, was edu-
tete d atehe Moere's Hill college.
When he conipleted hie education
he went to Chicago, where he engaged
in the coal business. Later he be-
came a lumber dealer in Minneapolis.
He came to Paducah_ in 11497 ad was
engaged for some time with the Hol-
comb-edits The company. He took b.
eonsiderahle part in the btelding of
the Tennessee Cs;ntral railroad. He
organired the Paducah Pole and leen.
her compapy, of which he was presi-
dent and general manager at the time
of his death.
Ile %vas married Ottober In. I alit.
In Chicago, to Mew 1.01a M. Martin.
daughter of a prominent minister of
Rockford. Ill. She survives him with
one sell. Earl McCabe, Ile also leaves
four brothers, two sisters and an apes
father, R. T. McCabe, of Manteno.
His_hrothers are: W. L. Mc-
Cabe, Dauvele, D. E. MeCabe. R.
L. McCabe and .1. D. McCabe, of Chi.
cagn. His eisters are: Mrs. fides
Crews. New Orleans, and Mrs. Emma
Kelm Amboy, III.
The body will be taken to Rock-
ford, Iii. for burel, leaving here at
o'clock this I vening in charge
of his wife and son sod his brothel,
D. E. 'McCabe. of Chicago, A short
service will he held at the residency
ander the auspices of the Knights
Templar.
Captain McCabe was a member sof
the- Metheelist chiseeh. He was a
quiet, inuisemmieg man and generous.
Ira-as only thane who knew hint best
that appreriated his fine qualities on
account of titS roodeat. retiring (Heise-
Dillon.
Ills death we be a loss to the busi-
ness ittere.ts of Paducah, as well as
to his familv and friends.
11.1,1eGEID (41.71'
l• DRUNK AND IN TItOURLE.
I Mott Grace and Bud -Deboe. color-
ed, were arreeted yesterday afternoon
on a charge of being drunk and dis-
orderly, but -later the charge was
!changed to housebreaking. Patrol-
man Owen and Deteetive Bailey ar-
rested them, and a(ter a sweating eve
dens*. was secured on which to Issue a
warrant for breaking in-to the grocery




Washington, March 2-The ad-
ministration is preparing to being
pressure upon President Castro with
the 'view of roweling him to do pes-
tles to American corporations and In-
dividuals who have been deprived of
Investments and whose property was
taken In arbitrary faehion '
I -- - ----





 Which Saves the Freight
Banta Incubators, Banta
Brooders, Hen and Chick
Feed, Grit, Oyster Shell
And a Complete Line of Poultry Sundries
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO. I7
Incorporated.
Sabecribers inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the itd is asserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
,FOR dry, wood, old phone 2361.
FOR heating and stovewood rimy
437. F. Levin.
BUY your coal ef C. M. Cagle. Best
lump lie at yards. New phone 975.
FOR SALE--Buggy horse.- New
phone 1464. -
WANTED-One second-band roller,
top desk in good condition., Call
either phone 1661.
-STRAYED-Small three-year-old
bay mare, unbroken. Old phone 1494.
FOR RENT-Cottage. Sixth and
Adams. Sewerage connection. Old
phone 2791.
FURNITU-ItIC-Reupti-o-Wred. re-
paired sue bought at 205 South Third
New Sul-a.
FOR SALE OR TRADE--Gasoline
boat 118 feet long. Boat Ora. hear
Paducah Veneer and Lumber Co.
FOR RENT-Barber Chop oreeet-
urea 'separate. 'Fifth and Jackson.
Phone 222.
I.E. MORGAN horse shoeing,
Veers) repairing, abber tires, 498
South Third.
--NOtICE--,,Before selling your fur-
niture and stoves see Brocilte Bros.
for best prices. 221 Kentucky avenue
FO RRENee-One nwe room,
with' board, bath, etr., 626 Kentucky
Avenue.
CIGAR si I es ma ar Wanted.-/eieser:
iron- unnecessary. $100 per 11110nth
and expenses. Peerless Cigar Co.
Toledo, Ohio,
TO EXCHANGE-A 16-horsepower
five passenger automobile, in good
condition, fully equipped. What have
you to offer. Address Auto, care Sen.
15X)R; SALE-20-foot motor boat
made of clear white oak, 3. to 5 horse-
Isowee engine. Only used a few times.
Cash or on time. Speed 23, care Sun,
WANT-ED--Diamond hatsket maker
tone but first-class man need apply.
Address Andersonenully Metnphis
Tens,. • - •
FOR RENT Furnished rooms
with bath, 427 Clark. Phone 1424,
old.
P. ROOK-Eggs frt.': sale SIAM
per 'smiting. Apply 1214 Bornhelni
RyODUe.
11587- Nose Col*sWes !Oh_
al11111ied. Case stamped Pendietrer,
Queiry. Illinois. Reward for retain
to 'San oRtre. • •
YOUR CLOTHES wilt always look
like new if cleaned and premed by
James .Dulf, Doubt Ninth MIR
Broadway, Phone 33.11-s.
-1:013T--7-4-ii- opportunity7-14:4" have a
good lawn tiniest you.use Evirgreen
Lawn Crass, Powell-Rogers cons-
pans, Incorporated. Phone 301.
ThEN- Our illustrated catalogue
explains boy we teach barber trade in
few weeks, mailed free. Moler Bar-
ber College, St. Loses, Ma:
SOLOMON The tailor, has removed
to 522 Broadway under Trueheart
building, where he would be pleased
to show you his new Ilse of spring
samples.
-1Ottic----Olir catalogue explains
bow we teach hairdressing. Manicur-
ing, feeisl message. fete.. I,. a- fen
neo fro% \viler
St Louts, Mo. to
FOR RENT-Three room cottage
Apply at 1335 Trimble street.
..!..FF COCHIN eggs $1-00 Re: k:1-
t:i.g. New phone 229.
WANTED-Some one to Make
posts aftd build fence. Come to new
conerte Muse on Hintleville 'oad.
FOR, RENT-Modern cottage, to
man and wife only. Owner to board
with lessor. Call 1.143 Jefferson.
TWO NICELY furnished roteme
with heat and bath, cheap; 491 South
roffrth street.
FOR, SAteE--Leaving city, will ad'
line, ineweupright piano, usee short
teffie, cheap fair Pith, if taken at oece.
Smell Sixth street,
FOR SALE-Smith property. West
Jefferson, between 20th and 21st Sts.
Address St. E. Adcock, R. F. D. No. 1,
Paducah, Ky. • 
-WANTED-A good stout boy about
19 years old to do general work on
small farm near city. References
wanted. Apply Mrs. 5. Mattison, R.
F. D. NO, 1, Box 126-a. City.
FOR SALE--One two-story frame
house at 526 Harahan blv. Modern
Improvements. ('Reap for limit. Ad-
dress M. B. Austin, 116 North Six-
teenth street.
NOTICE-All parties to whom M.
Warlord is indebted are hereby
notified to present their claims prop-
erly proven to me at Viola. Ky., on
the 21st. day of March, 1908. J. B.
Warford. assignee.
f-0-1510 MEN to prepare for exami-
nation for railway and other govern-
ment positions. Superior instruction
-by Mail. Established 14 years. Thou-
sands of.suecessful students. Sample
questions and "How Government Po-
nit ions Are Seenrede sent free. later-
elate Schools, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
WILL SOON RE FREE.
Mommel Cannot Renee to His law
Practice.
New York. Match :1.-Abe Hum-
mel, who has; been sojeurnIng oft
Blarkweles Island for nearly a year as
a result of the part he played in the
sensational Dodge-Monee divorce ease,
is about to emerge from his retreat a
free man.-41e hate been an exempt!!!
primmer during his stay on the island
and hishas shortened his year's sen
Vence to 11'n months. His term wet




Littfiburg. Mass., March 2.- Sec-
retary of War Taft will be the princi-
pal 'speaker toefglit at the board of
trade banged.
SINI2444 MEN 141.)CtIt
DOLLAR DINNER Tit 'K ETS.
Business men, alto expect to attend
the Dotter Dinner at the Painter
itnefe Wednesday flight, as rapidly
securing their tickets at tbe.Comover-
cial eta) rooms, Sixth street awl
Broadway.
mmoll
Teacher-Gerald, can you tell me
how matches are made?
Small Gerald--No, ma'am, hut I
don't blame you for wanting to find
Out.
Teacher-Why, what do you meant
Small Gerald-- Mother says you
have been trying to make one for
years but can't.-e-Citirago News
"ls Howard sHagy?"
"Why, oat ma. won't eves buy a
calendar for tear be Mae net liveithe
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News Notes From the Sunday Papers.
; The statement of the . w York at-the WIthual meeting Idoeday to sue-
clearing home- banks for the past teed lituyvesant Fill. -
week shows that the banks hold $29,- Gin • npe rt. tg Fitther
262,675 more than the requirements :Lo !. d ii ii gii. )
of the 25 per cent reserve lode. This of marder whtwerraLtned at Denver.
Is a decrease of $3,265,s75 in the pro- iIis trial was set for Monday, Mirth
portionate cash reserve as compared About 45,000 acres of Ember lands
with the previous week. . lw northern California have been sp.
Leoders of the Bur:ey tobacco so- quired hy capitaliots'from Now York
clety in Montgomery county have mt. and P totonlvania. The deal Involtes
eeived anony moos letters threaten:lig .81.5;e1,000. •
their property with dertrnetion if f King Manuel has issu.i.d a decree
plant beds are seitaped in that county fixing Marth 5 a, the rdate of the next
this spring. The leteets have beets general election in Portugal cud an -
tensed (tier to the postal authorities other eonvoithette cortes on May 29.
John 'McGregor. county commis- Massachmetts Rebtiblicans will hold
*Meer at Indianapolis. was arrestea '111•flr state convention in Boston Atoll
on an indictment charg:ng him with to to elect delegates to Ile Chicago
conspiracy to defraud and with accept- convention. _ •
lag a hribe. The arrest was made ' It Is announced that the mines of
_while Mr. McGregor was lying III at a the Anialgantaied Copper company at
hotel. !Butte, Mont.. will resume operations.
A bomb exploded-Or c side street }Retry Loomis Nelson, a professor
Of Tehoran and killed two laborers. in Williams college, and former editor
The occurrence created some excite- ;of Ham-per's Weekly, died of heart Mo-
ment, but there was nothing to show ease,
any connection with tke attempt made I Since the great tire of 1906. build-
Flda : on the life of the shah - -'-firr-iifT711tr7.-ttl the amouin of $91.-
The United States scout /cruiser, ,
!Ponsitts" have lwen Issued In San
Chester, whlch - ls having her govern= Francisco.
meat acottifhce. ilia] off the Maine ,
coast, arrived in the Portland tuirboi
ALICE ROOSEVELT'S
Saturday night. Naval officials. said Was •ontethltig to be reeordfed in the
the results were satisfactory. ; annals of hrstory. Iferbine has been
acknowledged the greatest of liver
An international congress of au- rrgulators. A positive cure for Billows




eists in Denver from July 14 to2:4.H Smith. Littie Rock. 
complaints.
*writes:.
immediately following the national ' •titerbine is the greatest liver medicine
known. Have toted it tor years, It
Democratic convention. is projected dod's the work,"
by the Denver Convention league. 'gold by J. H. Oehlachlaeger, long Bros
„
Semi-official declarations were is= 
and C. 0. Ripley.
1
sued in Ilertn denying the reports1 -I received Your Majesty's pies-
that Germany was agitating the "opeasage."said the new missionary. "Did
door" question In Manchuria, either 11 understand you would do me the
alone_ or by secret proposals, to the Lonor to call upon me and dine to-
• United States. morrow?" -"Almost correct," re-
A Cbleago paper says J. (den piled the cannitiaV chief, "I Said I
Armour will be elected a direetor of would call and dine upon you tomor-
the Illinois Cmftrai Railroad compan row."—Philadelphia Press.
'BECOMING
' A MOTHER




the pain anci horror of
child-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts ever he,.
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mothers Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. Thit skientifie liniment is a god-send to all women at the
dme of their most critical trial. Not oaly does Mstber's Faded
carry womeh safely through the perils of child-birth, but lb use
gently prepares the systesis for the coming event, prevents "mailbag
sickness," and other dis-
comoS ld by.11 cithrugi s gtetiri°da MOTHER'S111.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free.
The Smash! leselleter Co" Memo. fee, FRiErID





You get handsome, well
appointed earriasAis
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times.
AIMED TO KILL
ENTIRE FIELY
Actress Say. Husband Pursued
Them All.
1{41 Titremetnil Death to Glaris Cage,
Ilce Fitfircr situ Nitelter, if They
IOW Nia Tell Store.
THAT CARKINS KILLED HIMSELF
Portsmouth. N. H.. March 2.—That
Paul E. Roy intended to murder his
wife, the beautiful Glade Calla, her
mother, Mrs. Grace K. Kelley, and her
foster father, .Pblin D. Kelley. imme-
diately after he killed his brother-in-
law, George A. Carkins, in the pala-
tial home 'of the Callas in Newington
OD the night of Jan. 2. Is now theetw-
Mei of jho authorities and all those
directly Interested In the case. Glee's
Calla and her mother, Mrs. Kelley,
wilf both make this assertion if Roy
Is ever broupht to trial.
"Pawl Roy Intended to murder the
Whole of us. and he told us so," mid
Mtn Clalla today. ”After be killed
lOonny• fled from the house, going
to my mother's to' spread the alarm.
He pursued me, firmly determined to
kill ate and my father and motimir.
"He found us all in the Kelley
house When he overtook us In tho
deoryard of my mother's house he
was; frenzied with rage. He grappled
with me and forced me to tell the
story whi.b I did.
Cried Like a Child.
"During the long flight from my
house to my mother's house, and dur-
ing the tine he was pleading with
tne te t.11 the suicide story, his anger
cooled and he wept and cried, white
trOarescd of a rowardly fear. "Pity
me, pity me!" My poor mother nearly
died that night. She sat on the floor
of the pantry and held George's head
in her lap and moaned half the night.
The doctor agd the undertaker drag-
ged her upstairs and she was nosily
persuaded to go to bed.
"Shortly afterward I also went to
my room and retired.
"During the early.- hours of the
orntax Paul came tato my room, but'
1 immediately gift up and left, the
room. 1 told him t could never live
with him again, because he had killed
my brother. • He cried like a child
and shook like a leaf.
*tile His Gan.
"1 left' the room and slept -with my
ether. Past followed as about con-
stantly and said he would kill us if
dxelvetoml de the s
revolver, 
spdto.
ter! but he rielfiniu
On Saturday my 'mother took it oat
of his potshot end hid it in my veil
hoe In my chamber.
"On Seaday whin they were dress-
ing me-tor- 41444 funeral of lionay;
wn in the room and saw some
one of our friends open theorell box
and expose the revolver to •Irw as
they took it out of my veil. I was not
in the room at that tints. Paul took
the revolver, saying it was his.
"After the funeral we discovered
that Paul had the reyolver fully load-
ed and was carrying It la his-pocket.
My mother took It out of his coat
pocket when he was not around and
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailing'rate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
••••••••••••• Wa.......M.••••••••••••••••••••W•••••••
placed it a a pa,tetioard box and left
it secreted antil she rate it to Sheriff
Collis."
SCHOOL NOTE
Basketball is catching at the High
school, but the trouble Is that the ep-
idemic is among the girls only. So
many more girls have fallen victims
to the rage that two more teams have
been ortgolzt.d. the Reda and the-Yel-
lews, e•The plate's of Reds are:
Ethel Sights- golter sod captain; On
Pryor aad Nell Nicholson, guards;
Ira Jones and Sarah Corbett. far-
wards. The Yellows: Clara Stewart,
center; Kathleen Garrows and Elea-
nor Cabell. guards; Mantle Bauer and
Henrietta Kahn, forwards.
Tomorrow the championship series
will begin, and the first game will be
between. the Blues and Whites. Flee
cents admission will be charged for
each gamc to defray the expenses of
the punt.. Interest is manifest in the
games, and the whole High school will
be out to root for 'thefavorites.
The latest basketball teams to be
organised will be the Seventh/ and
eighth grades. Wednesday afternoon
the girls w:11 meet, organise the teams
and begin practice. Miss Elizabeth
Daugherty sill referee the games. The
girls of the grades say they Will make
it interesting for their bigger sisters
In the High school.
Tonight the oratorical contest will
be held at the High s.e0o1 auditorium
to *elect the representative" lit the
High school. No admission will be
eharged, and a splendid musical pro-
gram bat, been arranged. Much in-
terest has developed in the contest
and a Moro atellesee will attend this
evening.
"Plapertntendent J. A. earnagey re-
turned front Washlegton Saturday
morning, where be aftended the meet-
ing of superintendents. Work was
piled hint on his desk, but Professor
Carnage) went into it with his usual
vim.
Miss Wiene McBroom, of tF.c. Mc-
Kinley building, was -111 lode). and
Was Inez Deli wilseirteeharge=siT
room.
Miss Mabel C. Mitchell, of the Wash
ington building. has recovered from
an attack of malaria and resumed
charge of her room today.
fieorgeAdeFables
The Subersliasie Who Saw a.
Great Light





















Association. He was for the Toiler as
against the Main Squeeze.
In order to keep him simmered down
tbe owners gave him an Interest.' At-
ter that be began to perspire when be
looked at the Pay-Roll, and it did seem
to him that a lot of big. lazy Lum-
mixes were standing around the Shop
doing the Soldier Act. He learned to
snap his Fingers every time the Office
Boy giggled. As for the faithful old
Boololesteper who wanted an Increase
to le and a week's '4"m•ition in the
Summer, the beat lie CIA was a little
Thlk abort? Contentineet tieing a Jewel
The Amax-late Partner played 810)011
Legree. all elicept the make-up. The
saddest moment .4 the Day for him
was when the wbole Bunch kiwi Led
off at 6 o'clock In the Evening It
teemed a Shame to rail It Hours a
Foil Day. A. for the Saturday !Leif-
Monthly Movement, tee was little let-
ter than Highwey Robbery. Threw
who formerly Slated alongside of him
In The Galleys had to address him as
Mister, and hefted them unaltered the
tame a. rootlets.
one-Isly cii reflerting ventured to
renithd the Store-Driver that epee he
had heen the Friend' of the Salaried
Minion.
"Right yen are," said the How, "but
when I piumord for the lowly Wage-
F.a-rner raet'kelied been In the
Oliee to en that beautiful Toth-
;eau entitled 'Virtue copping out the
%one*, Tolvklevid.' 1 den't knew that
I can mike the !Steelton clear to you,
es / will merely remark that all these
mho get on nor aide of the Fence are
Illttded to ,Ittch a new Angie on this
ialory Question."
MORAL: For Fableational Purpose*.
'very F,mpleye should be taken into
be Firm.
Ilachhish is the product of a plant
grown In large quantities in. the ruk
oponnesus (Southern Greece) In the
district about Tripoiltza. The plant
grows to a height of about foer. feet,
and its ',rancher; are thickly covered
with small leaves and studded with
tiny leaves. The entire plant, stalk
and branelles, cut within • few
Inches of the root and laid out to dry
In the sun. The branches are then
rulthed to separate the seed, and
these in turn are grown& Into a fine
wader, Which coast totes the drug.
Flyer melee tist shortly sttor 1*-
10 in anything ;on find use for ft?
tAet"r su 811CPARA
Some lalMalletli People Have Learned
Itior to Get Hid of Both.
Backache and Kliney ache are twig
brothers.
Von covet separate them
Aad you can't get rid of the back-
ache until yOu. cure the kidney ache.
If the kidneys are well and strong,
the rest of the s)stein is pretty sure to
Dosit's Kidney Pills make strong,
be in vigorous health.
healthy kidneys.
Thomas Housman, of 1113 North
Thtrttenth street, Paducah"; Ky., says.
"Doan's Kidney Pills, which I Pro-
cured at DuBois & Co.'s drag store a
few months ago, have done more for
me than any other medicine 1 have
ever taken for lame back and kidney
trouble. -For a throe my kidneys were
so bad that I Ins not able to work
and %%lib ender she doctor's eare for
some time. I finally got relief and
went back to work bat I suffered most
of the time with my back nntll I be-
gan using Dean's Kidney Pills. They
gave me relief In a short time and
now I feel as If I could not do with-
out them In the. house. A few doses
taken now and then keep me fret
front pain, no lame back and I am
able to work every day without suffer-
ing. It is a great comfort to know ,nt
a remedy that can be relied spot, and
I know that Doan's Kidney Pills are
such."
For sale by all dealers Pries Se
vents Foster allIburn Co • Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
:hafts.
Re me m be r the n a me— Doan's--
and take no ether.
COLORED VOTERS
(Ooseiesei trees pegs ow)
h 'to election we shall not only
have a powerful friend at courts hut
an exesative who Is inherently with-
out to sit in judgment up-
on our aline 4nd desires."
Thai is the first organization that
has been effected in the. statte frir
Taft, and --"'sloce the faction of thf
party In this district headed by. Col-
lector Frairk`ts stirring Its stumps
for Itrairbankti. the activities of the
Colored Taft club .; of Chri-tian
ceitItty he watched with roirellee-
lag interest.
La Mberierolppe
iselotan, Miss March -2 -The
colored members of the Republican
parte In lissaissippi alleged to be In
hostile array against the Roosevelt ad-
ministration, and threatening to send
a eontevesoidelegation to the Chicago
couvestioa, are coning back Imo
camp. •
An important deflection took plate
when Rev. K. B. Tapp, a well known
Baptist .preacher and secretary of the
itt publican . executive committee of
the Veldt congressional district.
returned to the party fold, desertilog
Atwood, Howard. Jones and the otVer
recoacentradoes; who hr-ye been back-
:ng a Foraker boort In alleshisipjl.
The action of Topp is of consider-
able importance, for he possessors
much influent* among the members
of, his race. In a signed atalement
setting forth the reasons for his ac-
tion, he says:
"I have Insisted all the while that
there should' be no white line, nor
black line party in this state, and that
at' should get together and agree to
do the square thing to all concerned
I have labored to this end, but up to
this time I have not succeeded in 'get-
ting th*e contending parties together.
"T am of the opinion that we Ought
not to go up to Chteago with a -double
delegation. I believe that the plan
set forth he our natidlial committet-
mem_fflue L. E. 'wisest
and best.--that we have only On sot
of delegates trim this state I luttnree
the plan of the national, conistitte.-
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JLWt.LER- • 
Repairing A Specialty
522 Broadway Paducah, ay.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter. Manager.






Neere energy is the
force that controls flu( or-
gans of respiration, .cir-
eulation, digestion and
elimination. When you
feel weak, nervous, irri-
table, sick, it 'is often be-
cause you lack nerve
energy, and the process
of rebuilding and sustain-
ing life is interfered
Dr. Miles' Nervine has
cured thousands Of awl
cases, and will. we believe
benefit if not ent1r013










stand for 'peteir wird .harmony. and a
fair deal for all cook•erned."
Tow'ti attitude is a serious blow to
the Foraker movement, the leaders of
which see not in high favor, e:ther
among the white Republicaus or the
more intelligent members of their
own race.
Rooker T. Washington,
Birmingham. Ala,, March 2.— Dickens left an estate of
Entisaarles of the anti-admiuletra- the reedits of his writing.
tionists. who have bees itl the south The
organIslug-opporation to MIJIliam H. that is
Tait in the mode of Joseph Beltran
Foraker or Vice President Fairbanks,
whichever seemed the most attrac-
tive, received a backect. when they
encountered the influence of Booker
. Washington, Ills hold on the bet-
ter element of his race is secure, end
be la throw lag his weight against the
effort to split the southern deligations
In riptide this was successful, but
s nee tht seheme has been daseitvered
to send a contesting delegation, where
ever possible on any sort of exeunt.,
the scheme Is Ming headed off, and
Florida proniaws to be the only trou-
ble maker In the south for the Repub-
licans ,thfs year..
to have had Intertiewe, antagonistic
' to the itooavvelt administration aud
Taft's candidacy. They said they
were not here on a poiltIcal-missiow
and had declined to he interviewed.
They denounce the alleged interviews
as fakes, and went home bitter
aguinst the political organization that
stood sponsor for the stories.
' e-tasevveeses.--
washiogtoa. Starch 2.- -Great in-
dignation was. expressed by bishops of
be colored Methodist • church. itith
whom t rertitit• news agency claimed
$100,0410.
worn out religion is the one •
ot•er used.
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering, Ma-





THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH. KNTICKY.
ustrrED STATES DEI-OSITORY.
Capital. Stwephis mad Undividele Penns ie00.000 Os
Shareholders Heappanhility  SIMMS° 00
Total Reopowdedlity to Depositors  000.000 00
S. B. HUGHES. President, JOS. J. IrRIKIMAY. Vice Presiketa,
J. C. ICTIKIRHACK. Onhier. C. IK ItK'H%KIWSON, Ann, Orralehert.
INTERK14T PAID ON TIME DKPOSITS.
IHRAMORS,
4, K. ANSIPACIKKIt. S. II.% it. 110W1.1111L J. v. MIND.
blAN. J. C. UTTEISHACK, DH J. G. ItHOOkit, 11114.%4'K OWKN.
NOTICE
Copy for our next directory will go to press
Monday, March 2. Call 300 for changes
an additions.
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and,,,,
rooms, on second] and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
41AMEOCAMERIAN NATIONAL BANK
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
Pirst—Beemse it irons smoothly, not ragh.
Second—The button holes or stud holm mash.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
-Ilse "hump" so often men is miming.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy Yourself by
lending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
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- A LAST A NEWS FORECASTRHEUMATISM EsPerinne0 eif • Van.
CURE FOR THE WEEK
pas•cd liy ( fort/144ln* rallri.la Aches and Pains in Hide, Back or
met-atom wiiitio‘ more than ninc us*
slay, has created demand fur al J01134111s,at 30.000 !
In'..,. telegilpit ..p,rators titan call 1..s, b.;
▪ ared. Ifollroail companies 11.11,e cut 1110.--1
nool Alms elewrat,1v ill partnii•itta 4111 By Taking 'totality Blood balm, Thos.
DRAUGHON'S "u",-„,̀ "u4Sicsee. Qired SP*
Practical Business Colleges.
For 1..4.44: "%thy IA urn lelost
fall yr attar. .1 Jit.i. I. 1114)&40ton. Pre.. ut
PAIlU4*AH-1104 Broadway.
(Incorporated...)
altars Klee men say lig irt:110N ift aVey
env. TUItl. npintlis• Bookkeeping by
1,1.fritlIttrril4 cop, Olt Pit nee hods
51\ c•lat•nrwro. 711% of the U. S. eetint Mt-
PoRTEakverite the rehortlultul braugboa
tea, h. a. Write for iirreoin lessons in short.
Mind, II. c. Penmanship, etc., BY
MAIL or AT CALLUM 30 teaosies 1q17 states,
IN 'sere s leeriest or lb sb KY BACK. Entire`
an: tone; no viteatkal. Catalogue YURI&
HENRY KAMEN,
laffillOVED TO TIIIRD Nib
KIIIITIJOTT.
Seek Matte& Bask Work. L.





REAL ESTATE PRICE L1SL
sr Go it.
Pb.... 835. FRATERNITY nun
PADUCAH. KY.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE ma Lunes
-wq14.Dr. King's
New lbscove
FOR Counis Sonrsicia.OL toss &Me Fria
AIM ALL MOWN' Lead








Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Reptant laarn Paducah for Evans
Tulle and way landings at II s. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
• Legatee Paducah for Cairo and waj
;raiding, at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, es
eept Sunday. Special excuraloa rate,
now in effect from Vaducah to Calve
and return, with or without meals
awd room. Good meats and Otsle as
an
For farther IktorniatSee apply to
8. A. Paster. Ger eral Pass. Agent, tov
Gives Fowler, tilt) Pau Agent, al








The following reduced rates
Sr. an11011110ed:--MARDI GRAS-
Nea Orieure. La. Murti
1.ps•
For the above occasion the
Illinois Central Railroad coin-
pony will sell round trip tick-
ets on February 26, 27, 2•1,
29 and on March, 1 and 2.
1908. for $15.95, end re-
turning until March Itf, 1908.
For informntion, arply to
City Ticket Offies, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Ae City Ticket CMOs
R. H. PRATHER,
• sas•••• rvoina rtfortg
















pains; bad breath;goer Rotanle Blood Realm (13. 13, B.)win erwoce every symptom. berms
S. H. II. sends a rich tingling loud o
warm. rb•ii, pure Wood direct to the
paralysed .....rves, tesifes and Joints, guy-
lug warustls and 'strength Just where it
Ii n. eded, and in this may niaking a
perfect. Mating .cure ttf lithowniethows In
isil its forms.. 11. Is. B. invigorate, the
id..od, making it ;etre and rich amil at.111110 I lute destroys the active poison
big ...)d Which causes. Rheumatism.
fr,dsiettlir rail Ilkeumatism, is. n.
it. It. It. ham i•otde missend. of cures of
rlirsiniatiam lifter all other medicines,ipsspiruis and doctors have failed to
help or run!. Weak. vaseIlvir Kidaere
frequently cause Rheumatism. R. R. It
hell. or cure. Weak. laandlee Klasares
draining og all (11 Litter and all
isrli• aelek $o the urine flows freely and
flat orally.
1111/TAkle 111.001) 11151.11, R. IL)
Is pl.,sointit and Imre to take; composod
of pore Itolanic Ingredient... RAMPIR
SENT FREI.; by IsItIliltlfirrit or sent by
ex*itress. At $1 PKIK 1.Alt4l. kluTTIX
with, direetlona for home cure.
Sold in Paduersh, By., by R. W.
Walker & W. J. filbert, Lang
Brea., Alvey & List.
Maya sow ass
Awtonloblies la Great BMWs.
Cotagul Frank W. Mahliu writes
from Nottingham. Entigland, that the
Sectelary of the ,Iligliwaes Protee-
tion League reports that, according to
avietints in the press. 933 accidents
ova tried in (treat flritain In 1907.
hiding 215 permatis and injuring 675.
For these micidents and other motor
car oltelliao• 2.2710 persons were sumr-
fleeted of whom !.iIld were convict-
A the number of aut/imobiles
Political Happenings Promise
to Absorb Interest.
American Itattlestripti Will In. on lAer
Leg or Long t'rular---Nlairlii I:ras
' "lebil.• lord Nit,
I. C. STOCKHOLDERS MEWING
Washington, D. C. March 2.-Pos
lineal happenings proinise to•absorb
much of the attention of the people
of the United States during the cope
ing work. • Attracting most Walden
will be the Republican state conven-
tions in (=Mier told Kansas to select
del. eater, teiv‘ther., net Iona eotiveittles.-
Hot's suites are expected to Instruct
for Taft.. The Republican state ceta-
Oat committee of New York will
meet fleturday to fix the date and
place ror holding the state conven-
tion.
There will be more or less activity
anions the presidential aspirants dur-
ing the week. Secretary Taft is
slated for three addresses in Massa-
chuwetts and William ,I. Bryan will
be-heard at various Points In the
south and middle West.
The only Democratic convention ot
the week will bilk held in Omaha,
where Nebraska Democrats will as-
semble to choose delegates to the
Denver convention.
Other events of the week that will
attract more or lege attention will be
the progreee of,the American battle-
ship fleet up ..the western coast oS
South America, the annual Mardi
Gras festivities in New Orleans. Mo-
bile and Pensacola, the adjourned air,
punt meeting of the rilinols Central
railtoad in Chicago. and a closely con-
tested general election in New
Brunswick.711 nate Is 7,5117101ted at 45,040, it The wrk promises to be unusually
a. aid Real that one in about every 
prolific of big flees events for fol.taento two did something illegal last .
lowers- of athletics and sports_ Forvelar. Orcasionally the same driver 
sotomobitn
-su there will be the an-is summoned more than once, but his
nua; races over the Ormond-Daytonalicense Jo usually revoked if it hap- beach course In Florida, the Progressesti,. more than twice.--New York
of the New York-to-Paris race and theTribune.
opelling of the annual automobile ex-
hibitionIn Boston. Devotees of base-
Moire COMMAle._ tf-wnt Tea -Intereated In the depett•tr your ch. 1 pains and you are un-.
able to elves. be. alt.., of a oaf/ h, tiny a 111(e of many of the big league team
anal. rett won't Icavo_anLy AnAighll, ‘1.1
b..M.• or 'II/Wards 11","""nd Syfat'ifor their sepring_ssracticee work, and
III!,. now and the* rattan will not
lust long. A cure for all pulmonary
• 014.1. Mrs. J lialyrst4•6. Texan.
Irt-tIcs "I can'? soy etoolgh for Bal-
lard.% florehound tilvrtitt velovensr it
sficn roe el all that Is seresmary
for toe 40 say.-
[Mid hy J. it esstalschlareer, Lang Broaland e. Ir. Ripley.
for followers 'if pugilism there wik
be the bout at Los Angeles between
Battling- Neteen anti "Jimmy" Britt.
Wepply measnres will continue the
chid subject under consideration in
eungress this - week.
Important di velopments are antic!-
All Iftr Iffitt! Wlro-What .do-you fisted '111 fire (Mentes arising front
men by bringing those muddy feet the wage reductions as effective in
fa here? • Healresd-lacose m• Marettity a number of rallwaye.
iliac (hie); didn't have any othersh The first test case against that see-
L'br:ng. Had hard time gettin theeeh lion of the rate law which prohibits
In. Irnitary Bohemian, railways from giving transportation
_  in exchange for advertising Is sched-
uled to begin in Chicago on Monday-.
The long deferred_ meeting of the
stockholders of tjse Illinois ,Central
railroad, fur control of which R. H.
Harriman and Stuyvesant Fish have
waged sharp contest, Is held in Chi-
cago.
•
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,




519 Broilwas. Bo tli Pious 398
NEW STATE ROTEL
MWTINOPOL/81. ILL.
B, L. Iallber. Peep.
/ewers sad best Meal Si as raNY,
Sate. patio. Typo largo sample
rooms saws rooms, Iffiereelc Ltgbta.




ST. lAWIs A TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET OOMPA NT.
(neorperawst.)
FOB. THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Lustre Parturoh for reservee Riots
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WILIMIT Mules
KUGHNIC ROBINSON , Mee
Thug company is not responsible
for Invoiee 'barges unless colleen,/
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the
trip•SPI 00. Loaves Padecalt




A H1/4ther Health Level.
"I have reached a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
New MO Pills." writes Jacob Springer
of West Franklin. Maine. "They
keep mi stomach, liver and bowels
workingijust right " If these pills
disappoint you on trial. Money will
be refunded at all druggists. 25c. 
Thelast two works of Abbe Loisy.
"fleooptic Dospels.'--atirl his reply to
the papal eicyclical against modern-
ism In faith, have been condemned in
a decree issued by the archbishop pf
Paris. Abbe Loisy declares he will
continue the work.
Try Use no. for Job Wait.
IIIY/IONEY
MAN FROM KALAMAZOO TELLS
ROW TO DO IT.
,isayorie Can Make Some Easy Mosey
if They Will Only Follow This
Man's Advice.
Mr. Wm. I. SeStes. of Sy-racist*, 11.
Y., says: "Emir Years ago I eon-
trotted a Severe lung (rouble.
Doctors in Fexton hospital, Utica,
gave me SO hole'. I contin-
ued to fall until I only we.ghtel
pounds. They sent me home Irons
tbe hospital staying they could do
nothing for me.
Later I saw Vinol advertised, and
immediately began taking it. I im-
proved after the first bottle, so con-
tinued Its use for thrce' Months. To
day I weigh 157 pounds and ant well
and healthy. I really tedieve Vinol
saved my life."
The reason Vino' accomplishes such
sinprising regain la toteause Vinol
a combinatioa of .the caraa!s, cle-
nw.t, of twe world famed tunics. cod
liver oil and Peptonatc-of-irun. but
shorit7of ell useless oil or grease.
Olnol Is made by a sc.ent inc. extrac-
tive and concentrating Prirreas from
froth cods' livers, conibiiiing with
eeptonate-df-lcon all the medicinal-,
healing. body-bulldinff elements of
end liver oil, bet no ell to upset the
stomach and retard Its work.
As a body builder and strength
creator for old people, delicate chil-
dren, weak. run-down persouie, after
sickuess, and for chit/hie coughs.
colds, bronchitis , and all throat and
lung troubles, Vinol is iinexcelk.d.
We ask Paducah people to try it on
our offer to returh the r money if It
fails to give satisfaction W. Mc-
PhersunADruggiet. Paducah. Ky.
FINE POSITIONS
OFFERED TO I. ArtiLt.
c.AN IS Ar ExAvisi
Civil Service Commission Will Hold
Esaininatioos at Paducah Custom
' Home.
The following excellent cicil service
positions ',ere vacant. and examina-
tions will be held at the custom house,
Paducah, on the date given:-
Departmental.
Veterinarian (Philippine islands
$100 per month, March 11: draft:-
man-stenographer-typewriter, /Suit
per annum, March 16; shoe and_lam-
ness maker, $720 and $1;1,*.t pry an-.
num. March 2'.5; roller operator, 82
to It per day. MarehaS; soil chemist,
$2.iletei to 12,600 pd'i tinnum; Llareh
perspective draftsman, tr.ittrer
her annum, Marcia superin
'rodent of road construction, $4 to $7
a day, April 1; laboratory -aid. 2 va-
cancies', female. $600 to $9411t per
:111011M. April 1: priziter 4 male /72i1
per annum, April 14.11ibrary assistant,
n farm management I female.) $600.
to eget) per anriume April I; ap-
prentice. $3.50 per day. May 6.
These examinations may be taken
at Bloomington, Ind., Cincinnati, 0..
Cleveland. O., Cotuqtbus, 0.. Evans-
-11e, Ind.. Pl. Wayne Id.,jPdianapo-
ls Ind.. Ironton 0., intayette Ind..
Lexington, Ky., Louisville, Ky...To-
ledo..0., Zaneaville, O.. Plclacith, Ky.
DR. MURRELL
NI.EATED 'ICE PRESIDENT tHr
I ILI NOIS CENTRAL SU1e4il6ONS.
IiIrganiration Foyeeled at lug meeting
Held at Metastable Laaer Part
of Week.
There Is no denying the fact that
the mask iou's life is an easy one, and
ft is getting mere so every day. They
art, well paid and well trestesi, which
Is justly due theta. •Tbere Is no other
trade Which compels you to pay tot
your experience. When you start to
learn any other profession you receive
a salary right fronk.the start Not so
with the musician. He must pay for
his knowledge, and it is only right
that he should receive good pay for
his services afterward. Would you
like to be a musician? You ran. All
you have to do is give a few moments
of your spare time each day to prac-
tice.
There is no one who has not some
talent for nansic. Some hava more
than others. They make artists. You
May make an artist.
Inquire et the Broadway Wrote
IfOUSO for full information concerning
the free lessons given with the won-
derful Gibson mandoline and paten.
Dr. D. G. Murrell has returned
from Memphis, where he attended the
meeting of the surgeons of the Illi-
nois Central railroad. The doctor was
honored by being elected first vice
president of the association. Dr. J. E.
Owens, of Chicago. who was re-elected
president of the association, was pre-
sented with a handsome gavel by the
metbbers. The following were the
officers elected;
Prestdent, John E. Owens, M. D..
of Chicago; first vi,'.' president. D. G.
Murrell. M. D. of l'aducah. Ky ; sec-
ond vice president, Rattle Malone, SC
D., of ifentphis; secretary and tress-
firer, Charles B. Fry, M. D., of Mat-
toon, III. _Following is the personnel
of the exeoutive committee; Drs. J.
N. Owens, chairman James Letcher,
of Hendereosi'lcy.: H. C. Fairbrother,
of East St. Louis; E. H. Johnson, of
Yazoo City, Miss.; J. P. Lord, Oma-
ha. Neb.. and R. I. Friebaug.
- -
ORLY TORRE pstitanTs FOR
111.111.DINCIS IN FEBRUARY.
Only three building permits were
Issued delimit the month of February,
the total Innount of improvements
costing less than $1.000. The per-
mits were to Mrs. U. H. Merigold.
frame addition to .residenee Fourth
and Adams. $250; A. E. Ell (RC
frame at Sixth and Jackson, $300:
Rubber Grip Handle works, framer
addition rusting $300.
Last year was a 'ear of retrogres-
sion hi the record of Irish emigration
The number of em grants has stead-
ily fallen from 1982 to 191.5, In
which year it touched the,,lowret fig-
ure since 1s7.1 But for the lest two
years there has been an Increase, and
the figure for 1907 is the highest
since 1902. ard Is considerably high-
er than the figillr "f 1897 and 1898•
--The Freemar. J ,urnal.
M.la HAVE JOINT CONTAGIOI's
to Floral tluert at the siessien
orros•trAt. BUILT.
Mayor Smith Will Ikr Propteition
Toessorrlii••
Mayor Smith probably will attena
the'inereing of the -fiscal court Pries-
day and-make Wit body a propositlen
to have the county co-operate with
the city in providing a place for the
rare of leen- people afflicted with con
tagious diseases. At present neithca
the city hospital nor county Stilti-
tarlum have contagious wards and
many cases have come to the notice
of the Mayor where the poor have
suffered on account of the officials
being forced to refuce them admit-
twice to the public itegitiations. Re-
cently a lac y,ro with nicasici, was sent
to the county pest house, while others
have been allowed to remain in hovels
With other contagious diseases. It is
the idea of the mayor that a place
should be Provided on the outskirts
of, the city and the expense be paid
by the city and couJity.
It DOC% the Basinese,
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain. nfCiintOfr-
Maine. skys of Buckler/is Arnica Salve,
"It does the business; I have used it
for plies and It cured them. Used it
for chapped hands and It cured them.
Applied it to an old sore and it hcia:tal
It without leaving a scar behind." 2i5c
at all druggists.
HOW HUGHES WON RECOGNI-
TION.
The Measures That Brought Him Be.
fore- the People as is statesman.
The insurance investigation agave
the governor a national recognition.
The two thin* that gave him national
reputation and lifted him into the
stateanaan class. and emphasised his
presidential availability, were his
veto of the two-cent fare bill, and his
drafting the public utilities bill and
approving it when- passed. The legis-
latures of many states were making
laws limiting passenger fares to two
tcnts a mile, on the theory that two
cents a mile gave the railroads abund-
ant profits, while a higher rate than
two, cents a mite was an Imposition
en the public. The measures were
Ner in/pillar with the voters. The
N.' %i York legis!ature passtil such a
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
Theft ar'e the foundations urn
which we are building success.
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and nu r
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.









C11 IZENY SAVINGS BANK
lacurparaled.
Third /Ina Eirtuttlway.
City Depository State Depository
Capital $100,000
Surplus  50,000
Stockholders liability •  100,0110
- - - - --
Total securky to depositors ............ llr27.0.04to
Accounts of inelleiduals and grill% solicited. We Amin-rine e
.matI a,. kell 11.1 large depo,litiirst anal accord 14. all the Amite rourleows
I reatment,
IN ER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8- O'CLOCK.
law, and just when the voters) and
newspapers- were ready to throw up
thtir hat; and hurrah for the measure,
lol the gOVerillOr vetoed It. Do you
see pirtifie The first thought
of "11-- has -said us out.
That's what we get for making a cur-
pei atioa :avoer governor." But vra:t
; he has reasons, real onee. He says
he doesn't know- %heftier two 1.Prifq
a mile is enough for the rallioads:
lie doesn't know anybody who dues
know. Wouldn't It be better to find
out? Here is the public utilities corn-
session. designed to find out just
such things, not only about railroads.
but about other erilerprises engaged
in the public strvice. If any man in
the community his a grievance
against a public, service corporation.
he can :appeal directly to this coni-
m:ssion mad have the matter Investa
gated and speedily adjusted in fairness
to both side-A.-Erman J. Ridgway,
Everybody's for March.
Contented Tramp.
Stein:en the Parisian fiumorlst
%iv n us the picture of an ancietil
tramp, with pair and beard as white
as wool, who sits in a patch of unos
napied land tin the outskirts of the
:it) at the end of a long suburban
thoroughfare, a street that was once
a road, pc t haps. Content. if not hap
Writs-. is the old tramp's present
.hare in the ..orld's temporalities.
"1'n sou he soilloquizes."et
deux sou- de t:_leac. la terre pent con-
tinuer a toUrner." -London Outlook.
The Evening sun-1(k a Week,
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale at)













Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the ,age.
,
For the cupboard and medicine -
chest there is nothing metier tl
Did you ever try
GAS C KE
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.












Brio& Stationed ai Catholic Churches
. It 'steels).
(b ago, March 2 -Detail's of po-
llee ttste statbased during ea."..- mass
iu a number of Roman Oatholic
hurrhes here berausse of threats
.1tuloppherie Pressure CARSeil ut in 'atter:-
Hotel to Collapse. 
1...titled shoe toe ileinier tta,iedy.
Guards who tilers+ ,n- chzens' 414.dh-
U:g sermtnig.d et.ty tson who
1, red Bo in: h'i' Alo itoft'..•




! d 14r11:11111;i4b, .• 11 ill
Ital . att charities in 0 oilits sit ilie
No distarbar,,, Is r
s an., to the Ch t1 I
EIFTEIEN PItiCI I t1t6: U4JUItEllt
11..liee Stadion atid Po.toftieeof
%Maze of .41:opoe...teisi
I ii waived.
Herne. Switzetland, Mareh 2.--An
avalanche desferded today near the
villar of Gopper.s..•11:.
etioriassus aLiteaspitt•ro; press-qr.'.
which acs.'.ompani.d it Monti' .lied tbe
hotel et the month of she
tunnel!, killing CI loop!, and lajur-
ing 15 others. -
The occupants of the hotel, rum-
Is ring Lia,-were seari-d
at a tabl.•, b It,. sir. -or rumblings
Almost immediately tv.f, Ish!:.1N-n
rutted Into the diming room unit
arreamed: ".'in aya!ai.r11.; an
avalanche." --
There Wits a rush to escape, but the
building, whieh mas of a temporary
nature, consist...ft wIthout warn;lig.
Roth of the children were killed along
with many of those they had -sought
to Dave.
Among the others killed was an
American engineer. nautili Ms•rvart,
who was installing nia.•11.u.ery to be
us..d for tunneling. .
The village pisso.ftiee anti pore.,
Stailon also were serious.' damaged
by the air wave and were k eled foer
to an angle of f cry, -fit.- ds gr. es, mak-
ing lieuntraneY 
impossible.
This not:ce was posVNi on a pleas
nre boat belongiug to a certain steam-
compony:
"The ehairs in the raisin are for the
ladies. Gentlemen are reflussted not










Does al kings ef OMR
POLICE BUSY
HUlt1-114 NttiNTH (SF
1-111:1 ItittikE hit 'I
ilaile 1:141 Arrest., Mosils for SI
OM tea-. rot...milted hi lb.'
ti its.
The monthly report of Chief t'0 , -
lins shows that 116 arrests were nimi.
by the police during February. w hi, ii
is the h ghest fur any  oh sOrce;
winter la-gan. The arrests were a:
follows; Drunkenness. breaeli, -
of the peace. 21; petit larceny.
shooting w:th iniont lov ii.11, 1; strati.
and disorderly. I::: disorderly
duet. 6: fliss.rsi.srly house, 1; rri.a).
breath, of ordinan-e. 4: housebs•if,
;fig. 6; 4)117,301.ifig 1 .,.
tensfs, 2: malicious cutrinR. 2: • .
in g coucea hal weapon; 2: flout
a pistol, 4; immorality, r; robbety. ;
mooch in=r, 4.: gam!): ing• 9 s
from jail. 1; seduction. l; su,peet. 1;
CAM vt,rting atiother•s pristasr y.




The fire depiartinf•ni tuadTs slev,ii
runs during the month of lechrua: •
and none of Bit, fir amoaned to 11
loss'. The majority of the fires .,-..
M roofs of residences, atol a •
caused by flying :narks,
DEFENDANT YIN-
GIAIIE RANK AND TRUST COM.
PANI IS sUSTAINED.
Important tetiolof We.1 )) i )) I Mink
iu Which 2--1.600.. Was
lois Moly,.
' -- The case of the Kentucky and 1 ,1,-
idiana State 11-Ank of West P.s:t.,against the Globe Baule arid Tru,t
!company, which Special JusIgs. II, Jim.
Hughes has had under ad‘iserns IA
since January 4 was derided in
favor of the defend-ant. The We,:
Point Bank sued for $2.61.0, the i
anniunt claimed to have tie•ri pla'ed I
OD depOsit with the local bank by a
defaulting cashier named Ogds.n.-ditt-
ing W. H. Smilt's term as presidcnt.
The court sustained the claim of the
'present gllficers of the G:1.11 s Bank and
Trust coMpany. that the amount fer,
We have the men who know 
deposit to the credit of the w•st Cairo
Direct Action Gas
Stoves
The most economical gas itove
made. No extra tune requirtd
for heating the oven-always
ready for baking.
$1.00 Cash, 5k Per Week
Telephone sets
Just the artiele you have iwen
lookiag for. Made of
solid oak, only.........._$4115
This popular artieli itshow
in great variety
--*--biebnne -I or... $37,50
. e2.141 Cash, $1.00 a Week
,,,1111114 111**si
Outlives all other hinds-, it is
the sanitary kind, end- guar-
noteed to outlast auything in
ti aor coveting ei.stiug twice
the priee asked.
Beauty, Economy, Convenience, Durabilify--Buck's!
Just as Webster's is the NhILOI:all ill diet 101larif-s. •is a "Burk's" stove br Range the
standard in stovefifsM.
One single dollar down and one single eaeli week will hay your choice of a "Burk's"
fleeter, Range or Cook Stove.
414-
$37.50
Careful buyers will be delight, I excep;ional arr.iy.of fine Pa. for Fursiture. The values art




ry peer, and - 16.! I • itt No& 114 the Lillie $37
to make yo r s -  n tio II -ertnien , is the /urged. fpie-e sets . .




 e. INC A
Salesrooms 112.114.116 N. Fourth St. Wareroorns 40.3405 Jefferson Street
$16.00and is a beauty. at
SLOG Cash, Sec a Week
This is only one of-the many
bargains we offer you in gents,
-ine tiestrer-Tuftbrb
chairs $2T.50
13.00 Cub, 51Ic a Weak
ltesut.ful creations • and the
latest patterns,-/reidi from Me
' mill, bow ready- for )(ma in- .
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Itit,o- stawes.
  II 'I .2.41 ra
should hi'l.r.t: at'dltl.1- .1 
as Ch'attanooga  7.1 $o 1
how to do your work jnst its 
resPolenrIveBarnukndhaad ls
lli'and •




make an effort all all times to itstitut ',mt. The case h
as bsen closely 1..;r.ren,.: " I; -• 1.1
give you just what you want. 
sontssted :n the court.. Attorneys 3.Imsonvile
 
I:: I 2 I
O'Mara •nd James. of E:izabethrs:st., 1 i ,,11,.'
Let us figure with you the 
  ''• 5 0, o
and the firm of lier.drif tr. Miller & 
next time you need any print- Marble. of Paducah. r
eprelanting t:. Na.41011,,
Mt. Citrate;
  13 1 1.1 ris.• . 
... !mid, is. ;0 , ,,,. .. • k Is t,orte. •
19  1 1.9
ing-probably we can save 
West Iffinnt Dank. and I), G. rark aria! Pittsburg  toe; c 1 ri L Tli.' ''''''''I” ' ri""I ''''''' I - Ni- T I. I:, I. r, the soli kneart ea ,
you some money. We know 
liagby & Ma„rtin represen; mg t.. • St. lAmis  16.s st 7. fis1 l'''' i i'l‘ 'h ''.41""t ."v‘ . r'
,t ';.: irer, r.tip:.e.1 Ible. morWng fro,.
Globe Bank and Trust company. 'Mt. Vernon :12.6 4 ‘. 
'W.,t N. II? 11. 1, k 11:711:1 •10?1,11311 1..
we can give you satisfactory. iPadio ah  17.9 1.2 fraal111 
ta.til.tilie. where tie sprat ills tw..
, Th.• c.,-.., ., arrived ftou, N ,--.1%il • .,‘,...,.. sra,atp in, guasserljhy the dosing
work, and give it to you "What became of au i that money I:;'''l hi:71'1 ". ' ' si 14'w if ' • ' I''s f ' 1.:off b ,,f tile denartmvnt.
promptly. 
. you Whet-M.(17- River stage at 7 0•,:oek this mein_ ; A'"! & I. lie 4,014,1, ,. 1 
..,,t ,' -ti,, 1„ a ,•,, ., ii, f t„. ear 4. wt.,
"I spent it keeping the other heim ..ng teal 7,-, e, feet, a tali of 2 Is ft.1 . :away th no ;;i- ,- a : for Nst.,. .. .1 : 7!, 1 1. 14 I .. at ti, i s n sees 1b
 is llocr-n-
I .I., ' • Sat lIrda ' % morning. Rainfall.'ii si
n".114'r l'""'• - • . g Al d :! handl, d the bus- neep oftrent getting !i.'-t. Louis Tine•s. I
1.311 inches. ' I When ti.- '..g towboat S1 I 11 ...-"'I. h. .1 .1.,ks like tets•iiitib.
Tbe steamer Di, k re. I. r 1, having ! pas,ed 11‘ Sas arday id -is Es. • d I s'. s. , : , ar wad, of sapp
lies hat.'
011, .ar'44-1' %.1:‘'.', PIO on and fah.: IN4. cifino 11, % . t•.ited Sta• • 1., : i 
--.,; .!)--... ..r.t1 at to• + stn... rooms of
Ight reiessirs diet:' .• so wi!. hot MA•ort went oat to : A. Sprar.rios ter her .I lie l 'h• -LI., or • f I. 1.;1-1. IMO
. :41,(f
ny frit), till Thursday .01 the C...ro Parini., W-itil.,, , with a sat a'-' from Is..1,0.....- 1 ...sifli•v: ,he n
ianufauture
rs.tt -grjitrah itaa... The isir;., has not 1,0111...vi.le for the arrest of th.• mate, ot thitu.sa, I., .1..d tor ,rpp.tir at 
the
1,,,, r-t g„.f r inx a l l the 00,,..„- t. h,.„. I," Jim clos.,.!•. e !",.zing tint. with ,•10.1 la? -..i.s is ......,1 to be rapidly assuming





In Rear •f Saloon at 129 &Second Str•
et.
Sim C Smith has eiuipped his new restayrant and c
erves eeerttlp or
up to date Meals 2.--ic Hot and cm/d finaohnerved 
at,-1i le,unt.
Willi' Stanford, Manager. • Cordially Invites all hi
s fifentla to &Ill.
 .0111.111110
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous-but a ttealm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life---for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-k dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interert on all 'avian ac-





'.,at- 1•r. a ius al
Cea! 01I1p:Iny
The V.• at ift;4,4.044)•., :•;4,-
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_that pays dividends the year
round. Relieves you of
kitchen drudgery and saves
your aupplies.
e1.00 Cash. Sec Per Week
Pedestal Extension
Tables




Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
CliAce Cut it, per dozen ...--
.*Cartiations, per dozen
- Cyclamens atd Priturorge In bloom, pot plant&
runs-';I work and-deoorations a specialty. We Once Well:tritest,
of Pot Plains in the city. Write for our 111111 Catalogue. Pree de-
livery In any part if the city.
1 SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It le a greet dee/ cheaper to place aennal eubscriptioa• to sev-
eral magitzMes at the same time and order (them all together from
us, than it is to buy the sante magazines singly or strberrame to them
separately. Ootobination riot, offeiaimpre now mad* by ettieb sub-
scribers -to several magazines an Decors bargain pricee. eomettmos
gett.ng three or four maims:nee for the price of one or two. Sub
serlptions may be sent to different addresses. If desired, and may be
gin with any month. Let us know what masssioes yo are tsk•
rag now or what magaelnes you nant to take nest year, and we will
quote the combination price. at owing saving -to b. 'effected.
' - _ _ 





Metropolitan • . ..1.4u
or World TodllY
or Woman's' Home
O. en pantos $c 00
All for 0.00, Ralf Price
Reader Magazine ...V 00





Roth for 08.00. Half Price













and Partner ... .11,01








Reader Magazine .. 1.00
$4.50
All for 12.110
Omelilste SubeertpUssa Cataloote. -wit & .beatatieul Mardian railer
teover,lbting OH Inagastsw• sleet) and 411 clubs at lowest rates, sent
you tree on receipt of postal card request.
GO:id Napalm Agin( v - indianapoli•. Indiana.
• Ilba )tent1 I Company.
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